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Es'calatlo ned by pulp picket , threate n $ ~t'. , ,  . ' " i '  . / .  "';" ~i . ' 
~!~ sum' ~om, ~.~. cc~> Canad~ pa~ ~dus~, an m continuing, H~ey said. ~heLo~0s m--b~ set ~ ~ t  p~o~,~,  Thelocal p~d to mo~. ,~t  we ~a ~,~dem' 
" A uulm efflclal' says It we have sald before," Larry He'saidldsundersinnding up'plckets at the B.C. ndlla 
workers from the Henley, president of Local . is that the board s ruling is late Frlday,.shutting them. Ralph ~dler,.president hepickets o other cillas and club which is funded by all 
MacMillanRothesay :Ltd. 601, Canadian'. Paper Just a "cease and desist do'we as the overniaht ~ of the CPU a Pewee aver other provinces because the mill, and th~ way they 
paper mm here are forecd to W~ken, sald'.sonday. . order and doesn't amount to wei'eabon.ttosinri, Near!y ~t~er .said in a telephone "MacMlllanRothesay Is ..spry..tbe loes throu~o~ 
being aubnldlsed by the me maustry. MacMillan- stop picketing two Mac- ,A  ~ Saturday by the an injunction.' . . . .  3#00 .winters hove been tervmw hie . members ontire paper indus/ry," Rothesay may have the 
Mllk~Biondel Ltd. paper n.~. monr reisflous bonrt'l Under the British refusing to crosa the picket would remain off the Job ~ charged that other same commitment to other 
rams in British Columbia or ( le~ lO memtm~ ef the Col~n~bla system, a labor lines since then. ' '  until the pickets are re- oamPames are ~ the milk," - ,. 
theywill "save. to ~ ether Saint John local to atop board order is not a "legal .The 4~ "workers. at the moved. Ro~May plant's loM-tsrm The union pL'asldent said 
mlibluethorettiosandethor pi.eketingthemllisinPowell document, though a court .Man..M~ilou-.Rethexay. plant Hanleysaldflveworkers orders an~ won't lose its hoisnatawaraof~hoaetuul 
Invinc~.: '  re.vet sad'Port Alberni is erder could make it legal, he serenave been on strike mplcketthgnachofthetwo business. ' . 
"We m lald~ on the neml~sindiedbut, thepickets said. • . , details of bow the "club" 
. a l~eeAprill0udtheaction mlllsfer~4houreaday.. "Tbe induatry has set up works 10ut said the union 
• i ~ " , 
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Vanda ls  
out  
OTTAWA iCP) .-- A cun- 
~roverslal wall sculpture 
Statistics 
, .  
will be removed next month 
be~usa d the risk d van- 
,/¸  
Monday, August 27, 197~ : ' • 20c' 
• : ', " i  
RUPERT STEEL &. 
p l•s  to check into It. 
~keUng in nrm~ 
Columbia has so far. 
produced no reaelisa from 
the management a home, 
The contract dispute 
con.tree on wages but the 
umou says the compasS, has 
sued the workers, threatened 
them by mall an csacolkd 
their be~l~ainco thestriho 
began, 
I a 
SALVAGE LTD. 
Seal bye Rd,, Pr, Ruporl 
• • J WE BUV copper, brass, all metals, 
" i batteries, ate. h l l  aS. We are 
vosom n No. m . open Men. tbreqb hi . ,  8 e.m.-6 p.m. ) , , -  . . . . mq.  , , . , .  ,....0 ,, . 
• Town .p leads  
for. as s l s tanee  
GRAND~. CACHE, A/ta. Enel~y and its effect ou sunler ~ will 
(CP)  --: Prime Minister the ecmumy will be !~ na discuss the throne speech to 
Clark was asked Sundey to the agenda. Cisrk and his open Parllameut in October. 
..... ~~::~:~:~::;~:':~:~:::::::~:::::~::~ ............. ~"':~ ~ ~::: ::~:~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~:~:": ~ : ~'" !~:~:!~i:~::ii~:!;!i:!~i~ save. this. beautiful town 
. . . . . .  : :~ i " : ~':~:~:~:::~:~:~ neared in the Rocky 
high* here,", says David ~:~:~:~  ::~:~:~':~ :~ . . . . .  :~ ~:~:~:: " :~:::/:i~i:~:~ ~ Mountain wildanoas from 
Devidsan, a, spokesman tor ~ ~ :~: .... .  ": !~ • "This is a dying town," the 
:,:~,~:~ . . . . . . . . .  ~.::.!~ :i:~i~,:i~ !~i~:~/ ~;~!~i~ prime minister was told as 
the statistics agency. 
The ahotract sculpture has 
mlmd the ire ef holldisg urn. 
pluyeos who thtok the w~rk 
repr~is female guniinlia. 
.Scu lp tor  Wa l te r  
Red~er's says that the 
work wsa meant o be m~. 
anal nut smmal and an hour. 
Iosff lunch hour mniw un 
contemporary art failed to 
emvince the umptoyses they 
are misinterpreting the 
,work .  • 
• l~vldmm aid oliiciala de. 
dded to remeve tho mu~ 
mmtW'•of the widespread 
dbdike and for fear it m~ht 
":She : scu lp ture  wl l i "~ ~ 
returned to the Canada 
Council, an qescy ~tad  
by the  liovernment to 
" W omoto the arts, which bed 
• iosnadthepinoefromlta art 
bank for twb yes .  
Davidscn said the work 
will be remevnd in Sep. 
tmuber. A date ha  not 
bemm ud l~es have Yn: et
mode f0t a reldacmeut. 
Lottery 
winners, 
• HAIL,WAX (CP) Five 
w ~  ticket numbers were 
drawn 8undey in the 
Provincial.letizry draw. , 
ThewisaJ~ numbers ure: 
9154036, 3611146, 8846353, 
e07Ml, 71~.  
• T~ekut buyers m eligible 
: ave pr l~ . . .  Tom Knox-had his hands full at farmer's,market 
.Carter holds Soviet plane 
"NEW YORK (AP) - -  With. insistence that ballerina Henry Owen, ambassador Godunov, 29,. said be escort since the defection ef Pmddan~ Carter "muk~ 
fl~flell~ab~ d . i s . , "  U,S. 
defied Soviet 
~ Sunday and 
the Moscow. 
airliner canying the 
wife of Bolchol Ballet defoe. 
tot Alexander Gndunov, 
Mxty~evon ether Sovlet: 
dtiseus also remained on 
blueud-whito Aeroflut Jet, 
which wu to take ~f from 
~dayAh l )e r t  at 6 P .m' 
U.8. offlc~ls said they 
were holdlug firm with their 
W   s llil g oi l  
I RESCUERS SA Y 
NOTHEROES 
cnaslituoncy between Ed- - -  "We're not heroas," students to an 
monton and the Rocky Chun Hoe ~ SIm said outin8 in Nlagura Falls, 
Mouutains. .Friday between aipa of Ont. 
coffee at lds Tm~mto hlgh Miss Ng was.in scrims 
Gnmdecache is a modem school . condition la a HamUtm 
e®nmunity o~ 8,180 which is "It was a rmpausthility heap/tel with severe in. 
depoude~t as the Mclntyre to a friend,', he said. "We Juries to her upper i~  
Ltd.coaimlne. Mclntyre im Jut  had to get her out." arm. 
only about 18 months o f  elm was among the" A G r im~ flroflahter, 
esport coutrseta left, and resoue~ who heed u 31 students and the bna 
residents threatened ~dth young Malaysisn woman driver were relenand with 
the los of thch. ~be ere Friday from a burning, minor injuries from 
leaving, in largo nashua, bus that exploded heel/laL 
moments later m the The stndsats, mostly 
As a result, busismans m .,~.esn Elizabeth Way at teenagers from Malaysia, 
, m eu~.. west of Hamilton. to 8 day s trip to Nlugam 
. ~'ellow students and Falls after graduating 
(:.Clurk~:/meV~a large ~ ~ t o  rsbnd Thu/zday frun Grade 18 
• community leaders who' ~a~ne~,~i~e~lar ~ ~i~,aa~ t ~ s ~ !  
asked him to help the coal 
company find new markets,' 
subsidize raft ffeishirates to 
Eastern  markets, help T h  y're battl i  g 
- .  e n and ease federal lending and 
mortgage r gulations; 
. .  w..d.., ,. t or f ishs l i fe  people have recently left the 
casual ty .  Homeowners 
are losing thousands of VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  "Everyone who gee8 past 
dollars when they sell their Aquarium officials, are Itmyslttstbe strangmtflsh 
soma. ' c ro~.  their fingers that they hove ever seen. It hu  
they ~n keep alive a rare I~ blue eyes and this body, 
"Thisis a bleak spot ou the Ocean .Sunfish, o~y one of it is very, very unusual." 
~ofproaperenaAlbert~," two lmown in be alive in osp. Should the fish survive, 
Gordon Tuth of the local tivity, aquarium officials face 
association for the has. Aquarium guide Umeeda enotherprchlembecaasetho 
dicappad. Umediny said Satm'dey that species can grow to" a huge 
the fish is found in every size. One Ocean Sunfish 
MclntyrepresidentArthur ocean in the world, but it's reportedly coDided with a 
Feldmeyer said his .com. "unusual to find one, atsem ship off the Anatraitan 
party, which produces coal d oapeclaliy alive." " coast andwsa mtimatnd to 
wiNghthquality, canautcompete The Ocean Sunftsh, 'or we~gha,OOOkiloliramn. 
th Eastern coal suppliers Mola Mois,'IS a baby belies 
because of higher rail less than a metre w/de and 
height-rates, about holt a metre to~ It Murder 
was caught Wedne~la~ off 
Clark said he would study Vancouver.Island, g 
the frothS-rate issue and 
consider whether regional ,The only other one livtog char e 
economic espaaslon funds In captivity is in Japan," 
can be made available to said Umedisy. "They feed it 
• assist development of a fin*imp. • dropped 
fcarexty todmtry. He also "ItnermallyeatsJ~yflsh, 
but they are hard to find. PORT ANGELES, Wash. 
We're trying shrimp hen, (CP) -- A flret-tlegroc 
promised to comlder easing 
Lndmilla Visanva come off ' at large, said Carter was defected to pursue "new her husband." She was federal man.busIness loan 
the pines so they can in. ~aking.~e poll.cy decisions areas of dance." After he too." . murder chaege apdnat a 16- accompanied by eight men repaymemts. 
tervlew her In a-"non- voivenmme mcldent, but was ~grantod asylum, he Fisbernmn Bob Bowker ~°~a~e~'Ct~ 
~r~ she bearded the air- Earlier Sunday, about S00 caught the Ocean Sunfish s~.nd-degres murder by coercive envtromnent" to was not involved in the asked to mest with his wife 
.find out whether she was detailed negotiations• He  but was turned down, so he . He said U.S. dflclais have perso-,l packed a Roman while salmon f i~  off the ~muam county Juvenile 
beiz~f0rcedtoreturntotbe d clined to be more speciflc, turned to the state depart; the right to ,emove Miss Catholic church to attend a west coast of Vancouver court. 
Soviet Union. Carter was spending the meet'for help. ~ Viasova from the plane, but mass with Clark. Island. Re kept it alive in a A spokesman for the 
• The 3s.yesr-old dancer's weekend with his family at Soviet 0ffl¢isla' propemi ~at.tbere were no plans ~ Clark spent the weekend water-filled box and moved county prosecutor'| oflloc 
husband defected to the ~e p~ai.dential, retreat .~. /q~lss Valsova write u letter vhdtin8 various ~ of Ira it to the Bsadield marine Unitecl. States on Wednesday. L~mpoawa, MS. Owen sam to her husband, e x ~  one 8om'ce, who asked not constituency, asking for staliou, said Friday the chorge was 
reduced because there w~s a SeemS officials also were reports on the situation were her reasons for wanting to to be identified, said ff U.S. 
steadfast inthetr claims that being sent to Carter there return ho~e. But Donald a~e~is were to try to beard 
MlasVinsovaherselfrefused "several times a day, and McHenry, deputy U S the plane by force, they 
to get off the Aerofletplane several times a day we hear renresentnflvm'~n m~.,~.~ ,,w~befafled with a dozen 
because she wan afraid U.S, beck from Camp David." Nat n s ~c~ rat ~C.~n ~~'~ , "H ' . ,, . . . . . .  ~ and bi~" Soviet of- 
pallce would take her away, e e closely involv~i, chief U.S. negotiator at the flclais who arrived in New 
Ow.an said:.. . . .  airport, said that would net York (mn flight from Mus- 
l in  i l o . . . .  n been on the llyushin 62 said to mak~ mn.-, ,h,'. d,~,a t .,a Forty-f0ur U.S. citizens .~.  ~ soviet passage=, he~ ~-vo-~'ok~;~'~d? who s~t  18s ~,  ont~ 
momdlOg 13 children, were McHenry said one major Jetllner Friday night were 
hotohed chicks, is due to ~.~ed afar Spending two reason the government took changed to 8 Pan Am fllsht arr ive at the Araanss 
Wildlife Refuge in mid- mass..on me craft. Air- acflonwasthatMissVlusova late Saturday to continue 
conutttonlng nan Dean has been "under heavy their trip to Moscow. 
comments and thanking Aquarium staf f ' took lack of evidence of 
people foi" helping him delivery Sa~y and now premeditation. 
become prime minister, they're concerned about he The youth is charged in 
It is his first visit to the health of their rare visitor, cennectlna with the atabl~nj 
ecmtitueney since the May Umndley said the fish death Monday of a el-year. 
11 election in which the swims oocaslonally~ but old retarded P f~h~elsa  
prop~umive Conservatives "tqpsada moat of its time man in this and 
dafeatod the former Liberal sitting in Its tank. A cushion resort community on the 
Dovemment. has been designed In an northern aide of tbeOlympic 
attempt o eliminate injury. Peninsula. 
Today, Clark travels to SbesaidtbeMolaMoistsa A hearing is expected 
Jasper. to ~ ~ four-day bizarrely thin fish which within twowockson whether 
meeting his inner "looks like someone built it he chould stand trial in 
' tinnad. _drifting' northward October from summer operating on au~dliary power cabinet, and forgot he taft." Juvenile or adult court. 
• toward Texas beaches nestisg grounds in Canada, and food was being taken in. 
8undayanurewabegsn  wf ld l i feef f lcta issald.   .r._we..Tanker threatens eline , , ' . . • In a ~ between two . Heavy sludge from the allowed on the plane by U.S. 
IMsade in stop the oll from v~,ell, N0kllometrasuwnyin ~tielnls, but the .official p i p  
~ s  ~ere~e~inrwl~opi~ me~ayofCampqche, coated Soviet news agency Tasa 
slbont 25 Idlomekas of San quoted Miss Vlaaova as ' 
manes. Jose Island during the asying the grounding of the 
Coast guard rocon. Weekend near the Cedar aircraft- was "outrageous" 
_nak#~_efllglmdurlngthe BayenPasawheretbecosat undthatU.S, ofllctatswere chABa%U I~IUt~BIOf(tAI ~ T.~ injured and five were Dnetsmorethan3~0ktlo. gallons n day. pipeline, ouditebewwustlti 
missing after the 2S,-000.ton metres southwest of the In Abu Dbabi, agents for ..above water, ~ threw taw weekend tracked several off guard sent izdldozera to "trying to detain me In the metre oil tanker Cherry Sinppore-re#stered tanker narrow and etrateSic Strait the tanker said the expicalon uses around the bow trytml 
Mluks betwem I00 and 240 build the dam. ' U.S, despite my will. Duke was sinking and exploded and burned earlier of. Hormuz, which is the was caused by a leak in a to keep the hulk from ~blf- kilometres offshore from 
Christi ~ n t  the south in the entranee to the Persisn Gulf. naturalpsptpelinaondeck, tin& 
Rio Grsnde, The l.s.metre-dtameter and that no sabotage was 
There are only 188 of the pipeline carrim crude oil involved. 
eruos left in the world and frun the Zakum offshore 
the ~ 'aut  ao~, coumlln~ 
of 74 adults and 14 newly. 
The pass is 780 metres. Miss Vlasova told U.S. threatening to come to rest in the day on its way for 
wide at the mouth, but dflctals Friday night, In the m an underwater oil pipeline loading at Jebel Dannah tar- 
unrrowa to 60 metres before presence of Soviet officials: ~ununy as tugboats tried to sinai on Abu Dhabi's Des 
..e~. tering Araus~ Bay where "I love my husband, but he hold it beck, rescue sources bland in the Pemisn Gulf. 
me cranes and other nealffe made his decision to stay said. Tugs and helicopters and waterfowl spend the here and ! made mine. to One crewmember was .rescued 39 other memb~m of
win~r ,  leAv~ ° '  I ,  I i t . .a  • . . . . .  , . .  . . . . . . .  
d~fleld to the storage and 
~ ing  centre on Du. It 
The Cherry Duke  was  
capable of earryiq more 
SOre's8 said the tanker's t~oud~ L 
m~ the underwater of 8hipl~ q 7~,i~' i~  
t 
PSIeL TIM Herald, Money, August 37, lYrP 
V IF TO LI HT O. ... 
Kurels lose battle 
SAqqEZ (AP) -  blends overpower me Kurdbh in- The insurgents said On Sunday; about 100. 
"govermcotfm~esmoppedup sml~mts. Mababsd would not be in- KurdawerereII~edtobave 
.;in thll Iball.lbatinnld town On Sunday, as Invermnant thnkkIId, baI  arrested by govern- 
;iin western Inn  on Sunday troops sesrebad house in "We have anti-aircraft . mcot fereca in Saqqez whe~ 
after Ju~ a' four-day house for iIm'Sents, the' weapons, 106 mimmetre the battle ended," and a 
~therebebvowndtocmtinna "tactical retreat." One readl lassri f l~n~t~mand 
".'.theh.flJhtforau~onomyand Kurdlahtzurcoanldmest~ 17tanlmmd~foract im,-  In Telbran, Islamic fun- 
'said both  aides were the rebel force of km than ate Kurd/sh leader ~ damentalint Mahdi Araqi 
et~Kurdaferalm~ battie 500 had e~tped. The gov- The ~"""'~' t . . .~ . . . , . ,  end his s~ Hessam were 
' Sir(IShO1d d erumout IPtrrleco had about IMa ,,..'~""~..~.'~,....'~.. shot dead and Hmse~ Mah- 
• -Mahabad. ?00me~. ,,,~'~,,.'_'~,. "~.~" .._~;~ .dish, publisher of the 
u v m , m ~ s l w  q~ N I  M IV~ C U P Kurdbh ~ said they " '~  all ~' -~'~""- -~ ' -  o n t~ a bisgest dally, 
~twompportersdthelsismic |tr ike on Mahabad, n , , f f ,k . , , . , . ,~. . . . . , .~_ . .  atinckbytbeeemensh0oflng 
~o.verment's spir i tual  hen f , .~  .,-- ~ , .  w an vily- ortlfled city dmore .h. .~.. , ,a , , . , I , . , . . . .  ,,._. • tomati¢ weapons from 
.Icader, A,yatoHah Ruholbh . . . . . . . . .  ,-,-,,,7 
kUome~mnerthwasteSt~ to~t~'~w%~e'~"~'~  The victim, were 
~h~eini,  and wounded a than I00,000 about 80. d id- ,e . .m-  ,,. . . . .  - .-- motorcycles, state radio 
Al l ,9 M 'av Ju Ia~&q~wWq~gMSV~ in  m a~mto I ~ l m ~  t~m 6b,A 
; The battle f~  Saqq~, a " - '  ,h. , , . . ,~ .  ~, ~ ,~ . .  - . - -  - - - - - .~ , -  - -  They 8aid a ~vemme-* ~ d"T,,.'~;-.,...";, " - ' - ' ' - "  mwspaW. 
town in western lran nero" armored column d at least w.;,~' .~'7; . ,k. , . ,  a~.,  The official newb agency 
thehqiII 'de¢,endedaiter ~binnha, seoresdarmorsd n."~."' . '~" ~'~.";..~,".." Pars 8aid a Stoup calUng 
"government troops, flown in personnel carriers and Imp.. u~,~...~"''--" .# ~""~" ' " . . .  ~ . . . a Itaeff Forghan claimed 
by ~Ch inook  helicoplers, ' . . . . . .  • .- . . . . . . . . . .  range artillery was ouisida zr,,..~.k r,.. , . , , , . , .~.... , . . , ,  responsibility, for the 
reinforced their besieged the farming villase of ,,mh,,O ,~nmlH,, - . I .  ~aneslnations. P'er~enhas 
ffarrison Saturday, They Soldaz, about M ~ , .h .M.k . . ,~ . . . . ,  . . . . .  claimed re~z)~ibi]~ for 
i i 411~i i~ l i i |  w i I  fired a blktertng IxuTage s0u...th of Mabalid, awaltlnll ~ ,,,~t .~,,~.,, ~ four other prominent 
with heavy wespenry to' m'4era. . - - r - - - -~ . .~-~.  Iranians recently,, but has 
The Kurdleh reliIiOtm not spelled out it8 objectives 
lcader, Sheik EzIedin er rcoJenJ for the killings. 
Guns battle on . . o . . . . .  Like moat Kurda, Heasanl is - - In  Ahwan in southern 
a Suml Meslem -- a Immch Ires, two women h'om the 
BEIRUT (AP) -- Renewed 'allies shelled bmteli border of inbun differmt h~0m the SoclaibtWorkempar~were 
artillery duels br~e out in realms and the Lebanese ~hLite branch, to which Kho. sent6need to life i n -  
southern Lebanon Sunday, r ight-wing Christ ian meinl and .most of Iran's priennment for counter- 
ho~tr8 after the United . s t r ip ,  old ~ MMJayoon. Pendan majority beim~ revolutionary activities, 
Natioes a~znelced a dawn K~mlleh rebale bare ~ press ~ and a party 
eeaseflre between Military I In ~ ~ local auhx~my 
Paimtl~lan ~uendlhu ~ ' ~ ~  ~ remain . .on  'the fundamentalist so~i i , .Gen  . sa id . H~I Ian  
lebanese Christian forces Islamic government that BadiJ, a memoer the 
sUsned wi~ Israel. ovetthrm~ Shah Mehammad sbah's dreaded sperety 
hinge rad/o 8aid that UN four LebunNe civilians were ~ errented in southern lran. 
K ids  8]8O share the drum Details were not disclosed, acekeepers were trying to killed and seven others 
vage the shattered truce wounded in MarJayoun and d farming an indapa~nt but Baddi was the man who 
.,ovco as shells rained down that Israeli ~ had flown lin~withab01/t~l~.-hh~mllll~ll iUTNled Kbemeini 16"years 
:.co the aneimt ~ ~ Tyre, reeoanaleianee missions ego prior .to the re~i0mLs 
.the market town of oversouthemLdmnmwhlle lesdar's exil~ 
sum" Kurda in ne/Shbodn~ 
Iraq and Turkey. 
Nabut~veh and six other naval veueb patrolled the On Saturday, Qaasemlu 
lecat/ons in the embattled' Lebm couL ' u/d the Kurda would wa~e 
.rq0m near the southern "all-out war" and make 
':h~It/er with Israel. larsel'lmiliinrycammand Kmdistan"thelPraveyardd 
Later In ~e day, a tiN consistently has denied the reactionary egime." He 
spokuman in Jerusalem tald~ part in barragas hut also vowed that the Kurda, 
said the shelling was week but it said Israel who hold 15o revolut/olry. 
.sporadic and appam~ to returoed fire after Soviet- iPumt as prisoners, would 
nave m~idad, made KalIMba rockets fell ezecule sue iuard for each 
The Phalanae radio said on northern.lsraeli settle- Kurd tba Kbamehfl ~over- 
PalestinkB 8nd their leftist mmts on Saturday. mmt aeeum. 
i 
-- In France, about 40 
members of the French 
Cenrmunlet. Revolutionar~ 
Lcague took over the cottage 
in the Par is  suburb of 
Ncaupble le Chateau where. 
Khomeiai bad spent his days 
d exile in France. They tmld 
they were protesti~ "the 
massacre of the Km'dkh 
people." 
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• ~Richard Mills, seen In the picture above at his Jhdl, 
]~e JL  O mar /ELet  m~ket.  Mills, who is the socretary4reasurer for the JL* ~KJL 
~,. group sponsoring the outdoor event bald in the Co4p's 
garden centre parldng lot, said the turnout was grad, 
proves  fl ~or , .  Kenny, who wns selling wooden toys ud  
'*__ building blocks for the first t/me, said he weuid per- 
.- '~F,, attract ion In from a small fsrm. in Old I tem, , Jdd"it  would be 
, lovely to do ikevery~. , ,  Nome U~ the ~ 
• plcturedl~elOw;bow~:tiiey-lth~! thb .~f r ,~:  ,-;~',~*. 
• I ( + 
. . . . .  . . P  ,Wl l t~ IO dot  IVO~ ~ a 
F ish  war shor  f i red 
The first shot intha great ' carefully trying not te 
salmon war was fired by a salmon resource and your provoke violence, or to 
white ~ at an Indian earnest do~e to gemlnuly d~p~_ye, of for~, 
site on the Fountain • participate in  , proper rive Indlue were ar ro~ 
-Indinn reserve near this resenrcemanaaemant." the ncevtous weekmd for 
southern Interior commu- Adolph =aid he eoulda't be 
. Fisheries efficers have ni~e Indians welted for imlmiinto meeting Johnson requested not to several hours before ~ at a lime und place not ef his'. ~ . . carry 
hack. Shots wsre then - , .  choesln8 and that he wasn't M'~t native Indians took s 
chanRed hetween the two all haPPY with Job=son day off 'from fishtog 
day. • ,~ ... ; ~_ questto~n~ the sincerity ~ ~turclay to attend the an- 
• The~eweronom/unesoe- thelndtam. Re said he may 
cause the shot= flredFriday not reply by no~ Monday, nual Lillooet rodeo. 
were from cameras wiuldod the deadline sot by Jdmmn. 
by members of the Indian ~ problem stems finn a FORT ST. JAIIG~ (CP) - -  
hand and by federal flshertea fisheries department order A l~yenr-ofd girl who went 
department officers, that salmon ~ halt ou m~in8 AU~. 17 from • Is  
Photographs takan by the the Fn~r  m weekends in a north-central B.C. eom- 
llalm'ies officers my k 
used to lay charges aga0~t 
native Indians who were 
salmon fishing in the Fruar 
• River durin8 the con- 
servation closing Friday, 
while the Indians took their 
own pintures to hack up 
trespassingcharges they 
expect to lay 81~dn#t he. 
move to comerve salmon munity may have been. 
stocks during spawning abducted, RCMP say.  
sessoo. G~e Indians claim Nlamato Ne.hal was 
• they have al0soluto coatrol babysitting when sbo w~ 
over what they do on their reported missing and a 
• reserves, m~rch of the village ' 
What's di f ferent * 
Milfoll also has become a
Maggs  admi t ted /  
modifications are needed to : 
his machine, but said he.! 
doesn't want any more:. 
government handouts 
"because they have too 
many s t~s  attached." 
He is seeking a contract 
that would pay him by the 
0kanaganlakes. lake have been infested. 
• WesMagKsanidina recent 
interview that the plow growing problem in a 
cleared 600 square metres of number of other lakes in the 
dense mllfull growth, in. province. 
eluding root nodules, on a 
me-hour test run at a beach 
m Lake Okanagan in July. 
Mel Maxnuk of the 
provincial government's 
water investigation branch 
in Vec~m said an inspection 
"showed three eightfoof 
wide, 300-foot-long strips 
piowM by the machine have acre to dl~ up the milfofl and 
remained clear of growth." 
"It  was a completely 
uncontrolled study, but VANCOUVER (CP) -  
where the machine worked, Police have positively 
it worked well," said identifledabedyfanndinthe 
Maxnuk. Fraser River on Friday 
• night as that of a woman 
Maggs, a graduate in involved in an apparent 
metallurgical engineering, merder-suicide. 
built the five-ton plow over a Police said they believe 
two.year ~rind at a cast of that HarJlnder Sldhu, 25, of 
11140,(}00, including a $I0,0~0 Vancouver committed 
"" government grant, sulclde after throwing her 
The machine, ahydraulic, baby from the old Frasex 
pewored tractor desi@ed to Street bridge Aug. 19. 
operate under water, is The body of her child, one- 
~fp~d with an el~ht.by- year-old, Hsrdcep, was 
blade. The blade recovered by a fisherman 
dike six inches into •e  after he heard a commotion 
sedlmant bottom of the lake, ou the bridge. 
under the mlifoll growth 
~es, and dmo~es me i v ~  ~'~ , 
roots. Patrick O'Grady,+ 71,, el 
"If you dl~ up the roots, Vancouver 'has, been Ida. 
you don't have to out the tiffed as the man killed 
mJlfoll ag~dn," said Maxnut. Friday when his car hit 8 
A problem yet to be solved tree on a city street. Pulice 
Js how to remove the roots said O'Gredy was turnin 8 a 
from the water to prevent corner when his car grazed 
rdnfestaflon. + another vehlde and hit the 
' The troublesome aquatic .tree. 
fishades deportmmt. 
The vtolmce and sedans 
..o.,. , .  about our Daily embz~led in  a dispute over 
the Indians' rlabt to lbh oo 
r - - .  , . , , . , . _ _ . .  = , .=  interest 5avin  
°+" ' "  = "  Account? salmon dur ing the Con. • s~at im clesures ordered the dopertment. Pmoa 
~lk-  ~ze ~ in u 
attempt to make sure thero's 
no trouble in •e  future. The 
" " "~ ' "~= ~ Wi th"  from Dr.  Wally Joheson, director-general of the Weekend. .~, .  ,,=g ladies from K l .mat  have the r l~t  they are Donna Bredle, Petula ~h,  Karon Brmlle fisheries department, t o ' ~ J  ~ 
., Idea.They are taking advantage el the beau=,  and Teresa Maro. Theun ldenf l f ledy=pterbdowb V ie= Adolph, ChM.  the ~ ~  ..alculator 
fun  ,.==,,w,.=.,, .,,,.. , . . .  .o= ,o,, . , , ,= ,. ,  , - .  ., ,o . , ,=.  ~, n. . ,., ,, . ,  , . , ,  ,. = --- "~'--",, ,=, ~ =''"~ '  ~ ~ ~  go U get  d a,'ly 
ized " "=-=, -~ ' " "  ~ J  in teres t  pa id  Fish boats se , . , =~== , 
VANCOUVER (CP) " He said the suspected inhapes•at•ediffem~oaJ ~ ~  
===an fisheries officials violations Involved f/~dng " the two parties can be every  month  
seized seven United States for albacore tuna. There are ironed out. 
fishing boats on Sunday major differences between ' Adolphsaldthatwirocmi- 
about 90 kilometres ~f the U.S. and Canadian rained a paragraph which ~ ~ ~  For personal use. 
west coast of Vancouver regulations governing the could be construed am a 
Island for suspected tuna. Under U.S. law, states ~e~t  and insult to •e  In- 
violations'of the 320- have Jurisdiction over the . " 
Idlometre fishing'limit, a f l~  for = k l lometres .  The pare~'a~. id :  " I f  - - su~- -s ,~s . - -  ~mw~wm~u, .~~"t t~-D0~~"k  
~berioa spokesman said. their cants, while Canada you cho~e to /gnore this 
Dr. Wally Johnson, Pacific has a 320-kilometre limit for requested meeting, then I. 
region director for federal all species of fish, Johnsan . 
said. fisheries, said the seven . ' 
boats were being taken to He said the aihacu'e tuna • O • • 0 • • • 0 • • • • 0 0 • O • • O 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0  
Victoria under escort by the ml.gratee fantastic distances - -  . . . .  ~ 
fisheries vessel Tanu and usa noes not anvays come • MMmM|nlM IIMIImM II rn i IMn lPNM ~ 
wanldarriveson~etime this. ~ Ca~dlaxl waters, but O U l l l i l l lmn§  n I LHR i l I I P  IPP '~,L - -~ " -~" 
afternoon, mat sunstantlal numl~rs A E INNMMl i  un l -  i l P I l iUmmi J '~&-~ I~'~=JV ~,Y~-,,_ • 
. ~ ~  .... had been rup0tled ~l~tha ~ ( , ' , ~ ' 
,w , . , ,  . . !~ ,  =.o.,~ . UU I IU Im I L U ! U U L L W ~ )  _~ 
would be inspected upon ~He sa i~ lhW' f /~~'"  . . . .  ~ 1 ~ ' - " - ' ~  
arrival before determining department was told .Fri..dey ~ S t Q r t ' r l ~ ~ / ~ , , ~  O '  
whether charges would be that some .U.S. fishing w , . v ~ '~T ' ,~ ,~J "~ iT ) ,~  • 
laid,. • " 'vessels were about to eater • • _ _ " ' / A' U~l f l l l t~  
Fouroftl/ebcotssrefrom Canadian waters. On e vn  n m ~  , ~ , ~ v .  • / ] .~+,~em • 
Seattle while one was Saturday, Gffictals boarded_  I MMP,Wl  _Wl~MWMt~ I diM./ / Y~J////////##/~ a 
registered in San Diego, the bants and on Sunday tha Q II VMMMI I~•  VUml  U th ='M'~/" ~H/~/ /~ 
Johnson said, boats were seized, • . . • ~ J~/~ • 
- - A n  . "  nn=. .  a . t m / .  'O  until then the . ~ A im ' : 
 ULILI: N b W b  ; . - _: ' ,__. ' 
~;;~C'e"I~CMP report' J "n  Ars .u l t ,  and Gall • BowBng A.ffey ~ - ~ # ' ~ ~ ' ~ O  
an abnormal ly  high De.mmittall. f.a.ce.el~rges O will be Open to the public 
number  • of complaints = unpmrea nvmg atr~.r 
throughout Terrace this police checks Saturday~ • and wo will have 
weekend, regarding loud night. The RCMP also 
stereos and partying. No detained ten persons for • 
arrests were made. being intoxicated in  O Cmrt l f lmd Cnnehm~ ,,. h..a ,^  ~=, .  =e 
John Silas, Warman, publie places. • w~.  . . . . .  1 .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . .  t" 
I W I : ~ T ~  ~D,  I • develop new skills & improve old Ones : 
Lake  p low said answer '  " "  ' + • " The Terrace weather and warm with a high of • - -m. , . "  . . . .  " ,A . • oiflceanysthewarmanfl ~ade~reesCelcius and'a • n ' " ~ 
clear weather shoula low of ,, dmr.,. . Phone ~ ~911 for furtho¢ Information • 
~ICHMOND(CP)Anengl. weed was flrst dlseovered in allow him to make me continue through the Tuesday should ha mulnly ~'~_ ' • 
has built a massive Ohanagan Lake in l971and, necessary modifications to middle of the weck. suuny though not quite so ~ O O O 0 • O 0 • O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O 0  
underwatm'wendplowwhich despite government a t . .  lhlS machine. Tod~.y.,~ould, be sunny hot. 
• he says could ~eradleate tempto to control.its pread, . ' , 
mllfdl Infestations plaguing more than 1¢500 acres of the l 
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COMMENT, 
By _ GREG MIDDLETON 
T I l l l  
One problem with clamOag ovenunonts is that yon 
usually have to go throtqlh the tedious proeeedm of 
fighting ~ l t  the same bad Ideas you've already 
fought against before. 
.As soon an the Progressive Conservative govern- 
ment was elected, those who have an interest in 
seeing Alaskan ~1 shipped half way down the coast of 
B,C. so that it could be pumped through their pipeline 
started tO crank out the rumors the Kitimat 011 Port 
j I 
Llke an aginl atarletto, or more aptly a bad pen- s ,~ • 
~,the  suggest/on of taking the double risk of using : _ 
tankers to haul oil throagh some of.the meet, ' "Wegotm~rriedw/~en~ocouM/iveasc~eap/~as.one-- 
rnscherous water in the world, Just so it could he 
pumped tbrouSh a pipeline which would have to run 
through anotorious slide and flood area, has turned up 
• =, . . . '  - • ; .  
. now one can't live as cheaply as one." ] , and ~r . r~y  
i new social sacs'lay number. 
again. ~ Immediatsd prespect'lS bleak, 
Now that U.S, president Jimmy" Carter has finally . . So they get a Job- at more than a few thouleas than, 
realized the middle astern countries are not about o .. n, / r  7 tn t r r  n L-,I~_ . .  : they've b#on accustomed tostruggle ~ l~on"  land: 
allow the United States to continue to grow richer On . /  V.Z ¥ JU  live in ~ that one day soon 1the worM'~%~ll  ' tight'it 
their energy supplies, and he has turned Canada to self, Caiutdiaas will return to their senses and the 
take the risks considered to dangerous to theU.S, , Liberab, deservedly, totheir rightful santa of pow.~i: 
• But meanwhile, ~o.nlore "~ond~J.u}/Wedmldsy, - 
' i on~ch.U  a l ~  " ~ " t~t t  
staff, coeducational, of course." ' ' ~' ' 
r li ! OTTAWA I 
OFFBEAT.: :/ 
with mm'e "alum i the sou~h of m ,  
Mewlin~ and whimporinp can be detected mtbe  
mlirym:-hner.breezes i ,  : ' .._ :. ~' .. 
Th~so sounds come from me a~'or~ ~ ~ant~ rot'. 
m~ sides; ndv lsm, .c~om,  'eomultsnts and 
,nsm'tsd assistsnta t0:*.former Uhe~ cab/Nt 
mlnistera. ' ~ 
• The awful thsueht that hey m/Sht los their 0m, .M~, 
to m,000 annually ~ust bsonum ilnlr f mne~ bom.~ ~i 
out an his ear- aJx[ may be I~'V~P~NJ the upper m. i 
comeJubm~kethimsolf-hnsth.e.m..i.nsn .Pan~.~ L.._: 
As many as are able to scramme m unmr me ~ .  
wire of the public service commission that b o.PlLX~XI., 
to , .~d  lob, on the be~. ~ ,~.~t," ~-~:~. -  
l amed to be quallficatlons, are nUW w/uqj m. 
burrow to .~ety in u~ w o~ork  ~ .~,~ .evFmm~ 
employment. __  
Quietly and if pmdble' U..a~m. oip'.o:- 
The Commission's trip-wire is espedallY .nne~v- 
tuned these days to' detect any vibrations of UJIN~al." 
par i s  f rom Job epics ", . . . ~.- . 
an.instnunent of patronage of the Liberals t~'oq~h" 
their yoars of ix~wer. , . . . . .  ,: i, 
The ihort.livnd,Conservative'govemment of Joim: 
IMefenl)aker only briefly broke the- uearly 40 yca~s of 
Liberal supremacy, so the Commission itl(e, om~ 
federal agonciee.deq)ite perh~ the b~t intentions,, 
became through s~sor wellht of pullt/~ sp" 
podntmonts at the top, party Job places. ' -ant ~ officns-- 
• And while Dief wes. "soft" on ', patrmmp Gp. 
pelntmonts and did sothing to disturbthe Ub~'Job~ 
holders, Prime Minister' J oe  Clark and cet~nin 
members of his cabinet ere real "toaghiso'. 
So the ~0mmlulon hak to wstub its step and. the. 
fr~n the so- supplicant Job applicants, the fuSltlves_ 
recently overflowing trough must disavow 
previously suspect partisan loyalties 
ooes.e, we hasr that the Kltlmat to Edmonton. A city in decay : pipeline prope~i is being put forward again; 
It is going to he difficult o work up the enthusiasm to
.repeat all  the reasons why an all.land pipeline .. 
Wo l~ put forward by Foothills 011 Pipeline And how the world has turned in the last 40 year!.: 
proposal put forward by Foothills Oil Piveliue Ltd. is . , . . . .  Prime M~lster Mackenzie K i~ used to functi~; 
is too r is~. The Tcrles, however, have to go through with one executive assistant, Wniter Tumbull, wbois 
peatysor. . blames the media for 1~ort~Meadthecityftthara iMn.hepsaatenoortwo. : . - /  ' the exercke of listoning to everyone all ever again, "E you m g~ to have cause_ the problem., have ~ust hoped they will 
~uS{ so they can make up their own mind. these, arcadeatheyaresoing. "wne.n you. write_seems away on then' own,' PltmeMinistorLoutsSt, Laurontimdllnsldstants 
Meanwhile, we are goins to have to liaton to cleims m am.w a cerin~ .t~pe of 13sepal ~o!unn8 m ~.mSe Mldem~nys. and when Dtef made it to PM, i twuapo in t~pr lde  
that tanker traffic pens no serious risks. No matter IM~leana.weannnum • lot Av~ue, u~)e~ple, wm ~re Golden points to city that he got along with even lewd" aides. 
tlatasthlslswrlttenatankerisslnklaginthePerslan ~meccrimcetothattype .uzemmammmnnamrn erolxnt3~inthoeraswhichle Prime.Minister Lester Pcarson. hee~ed up. the 
G~f. Thetank,~,,whichhasacapacityofllvemiliion d people," Stephan said, where to 80 to loiter," he gamed'dears. Uberal throme room and estah!lshed,what. ,~ be 
called the of an Is~llve, a ,~ ~ ,~ 
, . . . .  . , , , . . . .  _ _ . - . - . - -  Residents of ~Sf~les  where oflhas washed up . " Jne.sr~amaraw~u~.. I 'dmt see sn.v of thee the back sHWs, hutal~at- 
dm't have to he told how much damage that would zm.wno, nave ~ 11 to t t~•you write a .b~uL.I~e tractive intsrlockinS pevlng ms'e, and added to the number of dollars it took to 
~use. Fishermen here, already_ threatened, by s.peou ann when that's 8one never nnea •pproaneea nya strum, ins.ram available . keep the expanding PMO halppy and produotive. 
may want moremouey," he panhandler on Portage mrklna and develop small 
damage to fish habitats through bad 10~iag and said. _ . . . . .  a v~uo yet:." . . ~arks, the nalihborhood PHme Minister Pierre Trudonu made a onre~ 
mining practices, con Imagine the devastation. ~cepn~nssmasnopumnsls Many ousmeaamen wmldmrttocleanltsolfup, mski~ PMO careers. His staff, bumped into the 
..An oil port for the west coast ~'ould mean only a few on the increase and it in. complain that Parable has be 8aid hu~,  with a specialist for Just about eve~ytllI~, 
time Johe e~,(~Lthe construction is ever. Except volves the yeun8 people who been ejlectnd by city ban. ' Its scope vastly broadened with the costs 
for the boom during the building of the facility, the f~equmt the arcades, while millions of dolbrs some ~lS million. . . i 
oulymouey theereswouldrealizewouldbemoneythe Now Joe Clark's bin amp/re. 
"You fix up public 
"Mevi~" or "For Rent" ln.vebeeaspeuttoaprueeup, iro erty and the private b~diag 
signs are peetnd in windows the area south of the street, iroperty will take care of  Howw far will he go? ' 
th~tg~ernment w°uld have to spend to cleon up a the limited dditional prosperityisn't worthAt odes.been ou the street for dec. ou simost every block in the : ilaelf-- slums will tokeearo Natal far as Pierre Trudeauif hell  toaveldhesde,. 
the price. . . /;,,~.:,~ , Last week a police official ms  of the arcades and.. Mel Mlchener, vice. of themselves," hesaid. ' ~tforther;muchmuohft~thor.thenanyof4heothers.. 
'/he Canadian North has been exploited from the !hia]hed the street's decline busineumou complain their president of the Downtown The environment com- Clue: hit public relations officer(they uNd to be 
on pinball arcades and the customers are tired of the Winnlpqi Auocint/on~ ac- mittoe of day ,eomdl or. called that) is known as "senior advis~ on com- be~.  Firat thron~h ever trapping for the fors that people they attract, loiterers, drunks and cam ~ couooU of taking .dersd Wianlpess board of 
l~.onSht the explorers here; then through the strike-if Actin8 Superintendent panhandlers whoasom to be an ostrich.like attitude amunlsslenem to report on munioationa', nd testes omethJ~ between ~40,000 ~ 
rich gold rush syndrome. Between over fishing and Herb Stephens says the attracted to the street, towards the social nroblem , ~ ' l  co.,,~erns that 
harvesting the forests, We've seen nothing but number of mugglngs, However, AI Golden, • at the root of ~:~ortqe'8. thostt~anderesnoethofit 
bust after bust. Nother short erm cons'~ction boom, per kd~, meter thofts, purse 
- . ,  - . 
and 60,000. 
And he has a "human resonreee adviser," rune 
Winnipeg developer who decline, are angering from nqlwt, u lary range, and that's Just getting things started. 
solely so the United States can avoid for a little lon~er Where it will end, knows oalyt~AudJtor General ~.. 
dealing with their ever consumption of enersy isn't .. 
8oing to do the Pacific Northwest any great good. We RUNNING ' ' 
would be better off to pass up this tenuous and 81t0B$ 
pn ,~,.,tontiaily dangerous plan to look for 8rowth which is 
asd on becoming more self-sufficient than taking 
meone lse'a risks in order to get a one.time hand 
or .  
I 
[ l 'The Hersld!welcomes its .readers com.  
~!~ents. All. l~rs ,~ the editor of Oeneral | 
~publlc Interesf,. wlfl. be printed. We do, i 
[!swayer, retatnthe light.to refuse to pri~lf I 
~eHers on g. r0~M~p~. ,  sabre' ,it~J. or  bad I 
I~s,e,~,, . . . . . . .  ' , ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
Part..ofthe fitness fad TOoA¥ IN HISTORY 
• TOB.Om~) (c.P) - The spas , . . ,  c~d~ me 
numbse, htacz canvas home frah school uyin, fern top runner, th• ~ ~nmasinJ~msh°mth~ t~yecm. ~ Au~ I'/, lm '  'probably in I I  d 
' C,e~e IlL The city lam' runninphoo worn by 8 they can't be seen-in seren.ee in perform•ace sumerlegNtinlrippedofL Fort Fronten•c, a beaunsthecl/ofasvalbls 
pneratlon of youngsters naythingbutaM0.t~peirof betweenaMJo~oo•nd•Mo . ZJse . th ree-• t r ipe '  defended p~t for the fur ool.akeOntado. " 
the 1960s and '60s has X-brand running shoe~, shoe is not Worth th•iaf~£, traoomara nd nam• of trade and now Kinpton, Ul BC-- Chinese s~leso- 
been replaced by rainbow. And thou shoes usually, m~ey. ' " ~ the inrSmt athledc' GOt., was captured and pber Confucius was Im'n.. ~ 
colored, speetsllzed, liSbt- turn out to be specialized, Botbecausoofth•mov•to fo twear firm, are as dmtreyedbythoBritlsh2X1 lSm- -Uru~f~i to  
weisht athletic footwear, l~htwsishtraclog shoes that high-priced, ,spectalisnd leaguer to mmumen as years •go today -- in 17158. independence . .  
Running shoes have ' ~ ~ Ford, 
become • lifestyle fad, nays " The fort's 81te had been lJla-- Italy declared mw 
Them Gravelle, executive oompeny offers 11'7 chesmbyLaSallein16'73 and on Germna~. • , i . :  
was named the camp'• _~ku~.ce Act was pa id  by, 
white ~ tO-the 1104,96 eomm•ndast. In 1783, tl~ ' .rarutment, putttnl c•i~ 
~"~ PRO FE POPULAR . . .  M, • sin.ov~e, site wan reoccupied by la=iptlou into effect, ' :"  They are part Mthefliness fanthmqJJht racinj shoo. United Empire, Loya.sta live -- Former E tk io~ image a lot of people 8re 
, empes~ Hallo SeinNle dind trying in adtlvate, henaidin Tom Ne~thocmqumy'• .from New York State and 
at ago~ , • .... an interview. And • let of (CP) -- R'I not only the i l~'verYtking in haknd Canadian president, asy• was named Kingston, 
pcepleare willing to spend • . mouth-w•terlng taste of !i fresh d!liy~ on th• sans models are desifplnd. , .i.| J 
. "I go down to the Ex es Buns l~hmter Bak- ~ Ohr giant walk.in avon kid8 worJ~ them In every 
• (Canadian N•t ion• l  ory popular wlth~ ~,  produce 63 dozen Gnel~lmve~ordmld the aom~.h ' ' 
wearing */0 m" m runnh~l Canada. • ~ ~m."  • 
sham who have never un • Co-owner. Brian' . 
step in their lives," Greve~e Ma.~Kensie says con- A staff of tour main. 
said. • • vement hours, law prices tears prnduetion seven _ "It used to be you could 
Companies such as Pony, and ample parking hove deys a week in clear view br~ out • ~ sbce and 
Adidan, Puma, New helped win customer of customers. Jo with it for th~ yasrs. 
Now ecmpaniw •.re bdngin8 Balance, Nike, Brooks, approval for, Buns The'bakery has a out e~v models every-sL~ 
EtonicandSouic~reflahting Muter, which "118 ~ special order service mouthL" 
for • piece of the est/matnd steres from Nowtoun- which caters ~o an~ ~pe. I
' He 8aid Pony, founded in t8-ndllionCanadinnrunnins, mud to Brlusb oferd~,ldanKensieasys. I 
shoe markeL ' ~umbin. .  . , ~ the bakery opeood'l 1971 by Alan EaSleson tad 
New stores open with ' manKenzte and his in the plaza June 1, the I Bobby err, in incresoing its 
names like Athlete's Foot brothers Ran and Fred bakery crew'has cetor6d J Canadian udes at n rate of 
and Athlete's World. They teamed up with Ray convent ions  and J 60-per.ceataye~r. 
feature very kind of runner, Lavaseer, all Dartmouth restanreais here and in s Because of shorter 
from those with gufllled residenla, to ori~nlze the eelilhboring l~lifl~ p l ~  nu~ and the Cut 
soles to car4tyle spoilers on • Cannda-wide franel~so. MacKenzie says the of retooli~, this search for 
tha heel, The latest outlet n n bakery aims st hlih novelty hu emtrilmled to a 
But for some parents out- Dartmouth shopping quality, with prices tS-per.esat inerenae in the 
fitting thsir children for pla.zais • bright, specious ~ to the btdaet- esst of roun~ shoes in the 
school, the mass of new nanry which offers a minded fsmlly shopper, hut two years, ha eeld. ' 
mndeleftcanaingconfusion, varied assortment, of The moee~ of the phul ldrs, Vipond said the 
And some industry delicious foam at prtcee hakery has encouraged I /~at  increase tlda year 
~.pe~~ people .re .uhelantinliy ower than the owner, to plan a new Im been in ulm to women. 
these of many small outlet for Sydney, N.S., "It's.pert of the women's 
Lands Vlpond, athletic, and ms~er chain three 
volvomoot of women in 
flu apart in a week,.sha Nid. spm~8." 
":':; . 
• , o ,  * .  
I 
• , . : • • . 
iiQu.ebee .laospl t l.s   bortlOl  el]l leS 
M~ICp) 'M.~t .  :~or t~h ive  L t~ patup  toopmeUn~,wl~eo~bm__ I~q~inmedde~• avete i ln l  ;SO.O00 to aS t l~t  bx~ta in  a~rms t~_ t h e ~ .  ~asM.  k lSmWa~ 
~ A ~ :  • hive adopted Cmfldas1]ll And numy s~ doctors hmplt~la to establish dyer  In Ontario ate o~o,-- ~ im t one ~ i~ wen dad  e m 10 l 
- ~ . , . . x~zmu~ . ~o  z~e. inmu~ ~ ~eeeet q~ebee wmm. " ad~Uoo on dema~ . be men,Ibm" bo~'mUla~n~ 
.+,o,~' : .  . . . .  . . .--. • . . . . .  , • . . . . . .  ~ i In , tbetmper  and l~,~ormm~o._  . • . " ~ . .. . ~ ~ t o ~ l m ' . .  
' iN~ :lt~iP A . i~ ' l f~  i t3 rq~o • q ' 1 4 r " q eat  o/ .~.  e Idx~lo~ Ninetesn d .~e_ i~.  . '~be  I n te~ ~ d " I fawemlaergh,  i iwla't  A l t ~  tbe ~0~mme~ 
~ ~ ~ .~ " ~  : ~  u ~  l z ' ' ' ~ . ' ~ ' L' ' .are' l~z*zotm.ed in E~el l~-  that aeeepted 8sate can .women depends ea the taken ~ ~1]oas ,  abe Im• tomb fl41d wltla tim 
~.c: /'.~ ,. .'. ~ ' . • ' i " . . ~nm~t~a~ t no~plta]~ In ~ ~ ~ ,  ~stemat le .obst .~.eUon.~ .Ih.m.e~... t eqx~t . inh ive l~ ~ ~. .~ ~ e 
~-- J - -1 . - - -~ ,~ i .~ i .  _ _ .L '  'i... O _ . - - ~ _ ,  , - .  • . mlu i tement  to  create (haspitar.e) board at plenty ~ private.cUstom i m r e d f ~ r ~ ~  
t : , ; .~ lLnZ l . l .g~n. [  H I ,  l . l . _ l / / .~ .  A furtaer  eomp.lleatlon t i z~]~gt~ abortion com. g~emon,"  ebb c~rged,  ~ aborUom are done Iomdthebrpe~oia~L 
i , ' -"  "~www'~.W. .w~"  vw ~ w  ' w v v w ~ , ~ '  . . .  .m reeenu[ warn.Urn mi t ts•  . . add lq  that zome local, elmn)~." . .8o~k l  M i l l s  Ml ld~Hr 
' , '~ '~,o~ , ~ ,  ~"~" ' - f~: ,L ' - - - , -~- - -~-~- -~ . . . . . .  L__ .  ' ~oye . tnmen~, .  elt . ln.~, u .uc  nep .ar tme=t  .w.mmm'lMOUpo.au~... .~..  to ~ m .  ~emit -Paquotto ,  D~d~1~m~reasMtwowasb 
:Lwu~m~.~ t ,~r~.  - - . . .~v  i ,~"~, , __um __~__  ~u. , .w  ~Jmp~ ,no. ~ .  m. IX~l~0ta l~ s~.Uom, cut off, ~poB~mnn~n,V JUatesv~of  es topan l~eumef f tbe  a memoet  o f  Quebe¢ ' l  .ap  th i t  ~ M ,  
i ~ 'e~- ' ' - '~W-%- ' . '~- -L - ' ' '~  ~e- ' -~ ,  - - - - - , - , ,2L~'~ ~'w'~-~-m'u-n- u-~-~--"C~ c° 'a°emrs - -wa°  penorm me..p.~lonnenneedadtorun noon. . womm,  eamm~preersme pr ivetod ink=werecu~dP-  
.um~..~ w sl~,.~ ,.U~lLy. ,u  " '~-na~.'" n"t'w~'~Yu '~  ~p~. . ,u~,  a .lm~eu w . .id~dkm, inmelro~m~flces tbedinl4s. See. Msrin HoeiWId in Hull hospital 's out4~ibt enrcrandwt1]l~eumeoom. 
?u~e.. ~ w~. ~ , , - . - - -~u~w i-~........~., m w ....~. "me soenai amnrs  remote  omaber i in  a to a intbe"ralas ties" tbebas]tb imuruce  
in uaim ~ q ~ . ~  tl~e . eummlS~ou on°t~%neP~l m al~.--~__rdlam~ml~,delL~.rment.--.ea.yln~. I t  amd~.eanm~D'Axe Yel l ing. .e~d~. . .e~d. .Dr .Y .~.  p.uent_, d..t.5.e Tto is -~vleras  in- itpee~z~...Uke. ~ 
t~ '~-~,  ; .:.t.;'.-, . ,  ~ ,~, , ,  . . . .  'A.%. n~ =."_w~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,warn. ~ ,: ,~ ,  eoomm " ~w ~ ~ a ~m'a~m me. , , -m z a~'e~,  oz ~....u.o,, . .. . am o n ~ o ~  m~ nap 
. . , .  ,,..uu ~ ~ ' ~ ,-,,,m,m m w u mu.  oz. - ,n ,mmaUU--  m . In a l l  ' 0¢ ~ ~mzJnn  illervlcas esa lou l l  s~ 'v l~a ~ " 'wnea  ea  abor t ion  is ~ xo~ wUhb l  
: ~ In t l~: . fo~sd. tho ~um~n ~urmouarsz . . . .  ' .<~/,; . . . . .  
.M¢OOO-n0~nb~ Canadinn ]PahOlinW are A i i~rta  • • . + ~ ; '  ' : .  ' • . , • 
~- ,~,mmt i~ ' .  mt an- r~oeqW Mlmtor  Men I / I  I [] I IF 
~ " _ ~ , . ~ ~  ~ o m ~ o ~  : ~... . - ' • ' " • / 
~ .  ' . . . . . .  • r r~k  Her ,  m~ le~d : • ' R  . . . . .  " . , 
RECTORY / 
t~d.y ~,t a ~ dmemdon.. : . JmUeo Madm~. J so~N ' • : i=  , • ' ' ' 
.Am~. .~ '  . 'q~. inner"  ~__q~.., ~.~.. , . .onoe..~, I l d 
ames to oe rams are soidr, ia~mem~ wta m Imnl l  me . . . . . . .  ~,  . . . .  
mine,  o~tae~ur~uao, a~nl. 0pm~,  m.d~n ~x~y.  The ' ' i " '  . . . . . .  : 
~_L~"~; - t in .  ~ _.'~.~. ~, .~ . . _~C_ .~ I ' : ; I I Plumbing. Heating. Commerca  5erv clng • I 
• OU~ICE~,~...~...~_..~;, ,. ; .  w~,~u~, umlm~..,,,.uui~xv~u,~ I "J~460JOXNOItlm *GIL~IH'O ' "k I.~HO CLURINO, i J Residential Industrial • Specializing Gas Fl f f ln9 I 
~e.~,~.  e.~., l~ .~uae~,~R~e.  ~ , ~ I ~  a ~but  ~°~nym" l ..i ;. wn~emWmm... * BACK,I~mO:. : *.-,*,"- I I . and Sh~f . . . . .  Metal Shop i ~ I 
. as~'~-aenera . I  o!  ~o M won t, as  ' eab lnet '  I . . . .  . ; . ,  I I ~ ~ . .  . . l  ." . .  ~ . . .  I . .  . .  . . .  . , .  . .  I, 
o~uoo o~'Peero~ .eo~a~u ~w~ to ~ '1 , ' " '+: .' • I I ~L, am~LL-ZZU U~z~LmI I~UL"  I 
p, xportlnS~,.¢ounh.i~' , " , . .num."  ~.:;,.i . . . .  : :" .  i : . - , .  " . , , , , . . '  ' . l I . . . .  " ,, " . ,  . I.. 
.~U~knmUo~ze.ot~ , . .  _~_,. ~ m~.  , . .  tm.  ,I ; ~ ~  ~o~e, t / _a~ , I I PLUMBING & HEAT ING LTD.  ' I 
m a -menbet 'at in.. In t* r~: . .mia~za ' :~. . .m~m .e I ' "- TE I~RACE . ~ '." ' . l  I "Uniclue Bathroom eoutiq'ue •' I 
na f lou l  panel "~1¢01l!00 ___~l .  B ~W; ,~O l i I . • " ' " ' ! I 44 . . . .  -" . . . . . . . . . . . .  " I 
W" de  . . . . .  Cel l l te l l t J~ in l~ " ' " • n ~.~-~=~.==~v" .u= I y o n  charily, ~ . • i , ' . .  ' : '  " ' , l n ' J 
prob lems,  - ;. ~ ~P~ltor ~ le ' i~ l l t ;~  " ' ' PHONE ANYTIME PO Box 534 PH ' . . . .  I . . . . . .  : . . ,  ~ . . • • . .: ~,. . , ~ . . . . . L ONE635"Ya~Y' 
I ~ T  .o ; . ' : .~e , . , ,  . ,  . . . .  :~ . .  ,. ':; 'm ; I  i i " ' | I " . Insta l l&Serv lceGas,  Wood&Oi JFurn ices  I 
• ' , "+ '~+!  '1~ ~,'~ t ~ , - / *  , . ,  , ~ . , ;  . . . .  I 
m , , ;  .... :i EASTSIDE . I I . . . . . . . . . - . . .  I: 
lO ysympa[n¥1 I r r  l,,.. 
, to .:,,~,~ .,.:,~, ,~ ,.~:..... .... . ,  , ,.:. ; •  I' ' I IN-~m~,!~l ' ~ I .I mnue u~Muni -mu~nn i .nu~,  ,.~. 
Rmm~..en~. .  ~ ~,v~:  , .~ .~t . , . .~ :_~ ~. ,  I ~ U~ 1 ~ ~ W r , r ,  l k  I I PIPE, PLU~BINGSUPPLIES, PUMPS,- , °~j  
! x ~ ~ , . , ,  ~ ~ ~ ' . ~ c ~ e ' .  I T .  ~. , . . , ,o  V . , . ,  . i I HOSES, NUTS AND BOLTS, FENCING,  i |~  
expeet~ m~ .~ !~u~a] ~ E ' ~ "  "" " I . . . . . .  " " ' "  • , I I WATERSOFTENER$--ANDMORE-- I~]  
8overnment wm ~e re -  "Don ' t  i let me wron~.  I W[ [v f l i ve  | _ l ~ . i ~ l ( l : N J l ~  0_11 i I I ; 
• mp~lveto de~ with tim We're ana l . "  Daldels ~.  ' " r C H dr ~x w,  m, . ,  o, - . , ,  .~ .tain.d. ,,.., wn ,oo,, J " ~ ~ ' ~ " ~ , ; - " !  I 5"9 Keith Avenue- . r  e. c. "ydro 
• . -x~, . . . .~ ,~.z  .~ . ,~ . -  I ' "~ENIE l lC [ -S -TOn i -  I I 635-T1H ' |~ 
inwdlbwaoewgovem- #j - -  ~ ' , " '  ~ "~ q , J .  . . Umptheover4nmood . . . . . .  
met  and  they  see~ m De d the a imend~ wu me d I ' ~ . . . . . . .  ..~J 
.,~in.~_.~_,~in~o.n,,~. ~u~,~,~o~n J . . . . . . . . . .  I I " I I • ' . !~ 
, ,d  .'liz •n  intotvinw = i n ,  emn~1]'s cllea]lx~ I ('p|''''A';''''''' : ,  . . . ,  eUSlNESSNAN! Terrace Eleetromc Repa|r$ Ltd.. ± 
~--~,~.~'U~eodo~tbe  ' ' 41  eg ion  e0ue  , '. ' SERVING TERRACE & K IT IM IT  . 
. . . .  . . . . .  11 . - • . ,"  .., . . . . .  .'~ .c.-'.::~',~'J...~t~ " . ; ' . . " '~  . ' .~ . f - . . . (~  ....... ~. ; . . . : . .  ~. • ~ J '~  . .,. . . . . . . .  
, - , , - .  ~.  to . . ,  ,o_._..,, ~ , ,~ , , . . .  nnm opaue is •neserveu-  • , . . . .  k~5~)  - - , . ,  o~r+ - o 
m the bmuee ~nein8 MeB am n0H~ ,'~ • • • • = • . ~ ' .~ . . • , • • Philips, NLagnavox, Zenith .. 
, . . - _ . . , ,  - I . :, I ! / / ..,o, To,,,. 
v~LWvo ~ u . ~  Inm~u~t~ u the ~ede~ I ~ , f e  ( ;  I ; i ,~s and I I , u ~ = ,  / I . . . . . . . .  ,,, , , , .  
recegmse abodaina] ~ 8ovemnent took a breeder . , • • .; . . . .  . nnon.-~s,. - -  • d . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  b . . -  i Al unn I I  ta r  wour Aa. / I  Friday--ga.m..gp.m, 
~ t  ~ ~ ~ on ' : I - - -  ;~- -  " I I , r . / ,  / ~X~dne ~ I.,~ 
ecenonde developmmt he in a e- ,~mm~,  rno~ .I ~ , .  . u j ,  ' / ,i . , , . . ~L. ~ 
todd. : mvend times aur~ ~ , , , -,,, . , . . . .. . ~u~ 
The council h ie  been meeUn~,Beken~notedthat I ' . . . I i Read MlxConcrete  . . . . . .  i l -  I I • • - h,~lMfna~tFlHHl'mmnfn•lffli~ ~(J~]~k)Dofim~[ILl~Jm I ~.,~ . . . . .  ' I I Y ,~ana,~rave i , .op~ ,uran  I I i lm l lml l  i ,~ 
F.'_;".,.~'_..-;'_,--'.7_'._-~..--E,' 0~, n,~H.~, . ,~ ,  t , ,~  I ~ ~,  ' . . . .  : I I rock, Pat io Blocks, Concrete Gravel ,  Bags of | i ~ iNn ln~ r~ 
umu ~;mama.m~ ~?"~+~ ~'~"~-: ::~' i ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  O~v ' ~"~"~. :~ '  ~ ~ ~ '-,'~:6ment t/4 Yard  Concrete M ixer  avai lable for  rent . .  , . , . .  o, , , , . .~ ,~ ,~ ~ '~; , . - , i~F~ I ..... "--*- . ~,,~.,,,., , , - .  ,, ...... l , J  .,. ' , ' , ::L.J ~u~ e~, ' ; ;7~e~e.m.  I~  
special s~ l~ under, a Indinn &eL I ~ ' t . , ,  . . . . . .  " . ,  ~ J l# . - . , . .  I I • WE DEL iV i :R  SATURDAYS I "1 " I I r J IUU~ nuI I r .& I r l  b r J I l l i l 'M l lCO J 
revIned CaneWan son-  • " .0,, ,oa,,, , , ,aemam, indlaml Geo~eMum'o~almner  i 4 . " ~  ~., t ' ~  i I - p.ON. , . - . , ,  / i . . _ : _L_ . .  Forthesolfoml . .  . 
. . . . .  r "  ,~v , ,~ , t l .  , .Zn~_ .~.~IA I~,  - -Sm '1  . I v  . ' • I , F J H R E A D Y M I X  n i , r ib .  i i M r  I H l l  J -mama,  d~mum m 
from game unting • . . . .  • ~, ,~. . . ,  ,,.,, , .  ,~  .n  uu .eeenfu] ]~ tot  I B ILL IARDS & AMUSEMENTS I I Construction Ltd. i ! ~"~ ' . ,  ,~;; . _ " . '7 - '~  ~ 
,,m**,,~ . . . . . . .  p~d~ ~ yHr, WOI~ I " . '  • I .  I ' ' " I /~ j - - - :T , '  . / 1 ~ NI I I  I f l U l  ' I I H I m  i l  l t~  
- - ] l~z~Bb~C°nven l~z  dared out loud whether i i i  ~t" / / J / ) J~ . .  / I ,me z rmra l lm( ,~, . , , i ; )  . . . .  ]~  
~,%.,'.,. ~_..,, ~.. ~_  -,u~as ~ove ].t the I I I ~&=~--~/~'~,  / I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I~ 
M~m~maP~M I e#~p~m IA~. I I . - -  . . LA  ~t~ . . . . .  I - - - -  • ' '  • • "~]~r~) ]  G ~ "  dr , , ,~ '~ • I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • . -  
.~ .v ,  n l .  J (~t~k~d Nt~Jl 81] .uoaumn area um psamuu I 3213 KALUM STREET ' • • I I . - • . • / I . AValleOla at  ml  f ront  desk af  the 
• -,,,.,,s~ ehown by their fordathera • • ' : • th..  in,.o,, ¢o.-,. ' I , . . c , ,  o.c, PHONE.'2473 I I Plan! "f Krumm Road / I ~on lx  .m,  ...... I~ 
"doJ~qplles be~.od his s..t~l~.. " In  our mm mr prceUge I , " , , | I ,  , Thornllill ' / numM~ uuu~ ;~ 
au~ tasle~tm mm m a um~ and statue, we ~emetimas , ' ' ~ ~  
u tJhmhr p~k lmL I~rset he UWe people," be i • I n ' L ' i i ~ " ' . " 
NO IuqD£1CV CllWqG w,~ ' lamented. " I 'm l~pamd to " - ~. , ,, . ,  I I " I I UlmUml~ AaNqre laV INA k 
No major eh inps  in wm'k hard, but I wet  in . . . .  ' : IAH 'O ~UHInAUl iHg  
"" - , .~* - ,  . . . .  ~o . , ,  . , , .  - in --.~.,--.,,..s.~,w.~oWERS. I I A gTRRB~ARD I I ~  . 
. . . . . - . . .  I :  TRCK YACHTS i  I II0st0rati0ns,.H0pe Chnsls II 
genera l  I t ra togy  of  co -  ~r ly  test eaee in  ~e oom'ta , '" " "~ ' SAN ' 
mment for redren ~ frem the Manltobe Act d '  " :.. ., • ~ ~aumNro  . . ,- .  , ,  .... l . . , . - , , , ,  I I Gen0ral Building C0mtractlui! II 
619ve277 or  63~.'396/ . '-..--'Tm'ro~-~,~.~ ........ ~ ' O W I  II o 
~ ~ HeMel l  ..... '. . . . . .  ;,:,: : /  I " ~  ~"""  L I 2610 Kalum St. Torraee [ i 
. . . .  ~ ,. .~ u.v,o , ,  . ~ }  
. . . . . . .  , J  ,~A~r~ ~...1~ ,:. ,, " . - : . -  
. . . . .  i i " ' " f i "  
_~.dk._ Canadla~'~ladlo4elevislon'Consellde la radlodilfalli..~n'~ ; 
J ~ i and Telecommunications el des t~l~comm~lnlc~ll0"~ :~ [,': 
i a "1"  Commlsslo~ ! canadieHnes. " ' " ;':,;dl 1¢.: 
J. DECISION ' 
, , .  , 
I~ ,  the Cas~dlm Radlo-tolevlskm end Teiocem. 
mmlcdiono Cemmlulas ennomcu the IollowinB 
. declaims elfo¢llve forllhwith. 
/'Declldon CRTC ~434 
- TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA .  71Hm77N 
• KIT IMAT,  BRITISH COLUMBIA. ?HP2WIN 
' Skasna Droedeaeters Ltd. 
iAl~ll~tlone to amend Us broadcasting Ilcences for 
CFTK Terrace and CKTK Kltlmat, British Columbia 
~' as follows: 
i - to dekde the condition of Ilcance which requires t!1o 
i l l anHe to oparote CFTK and CK'I~ as part of the 
, Engl l~ language AM radio notwe'k ~parated by the, 
: Conadlm Brondeasfln9 Corporation• 
"[he ep~lcont has submitted an amended Prenlm o~ 
P~t~xrmenco for each a~ation which Inclt~des t11o 
diiMIon of ell CDC pm0rama and o~er changes as 
• shown In tl~o ePldlcadion|. 
i Do¢l|iom APPROVED 
111e Commlulon notes that the full CBC AM radio 
• network service Is now available to listeners In the 
i Klflmat area via CBUK.FM and In the Terrace area 
VIe C BTH.FM, 
• (~I'TAWA J.G. Patenaude 
~vLIguM 17,1979 Acting ~)ecretiry G4meral 
i I 
4711-G Ke i th  I Ave~ , ,  s,L4~v.:+,;= 
nr .q  n" ' ,m"y  . . . . . . .  ' : :" '  "~ ' i o . r  ( 'onvennt 'ne(L  s loz t
HOURS:  ' '.': 
W.kd. ,  7:30 am - ]~2:30 am ' "  
W.k.d, 10 :00  am - 11 :00  pm 
M A R C O i / X  ~, ices ,  Custom 
fi,dshl,r~ & •homes,  F i rep laces  
rome.Milan, • General Carpentry 
635-2359 
6-3916 M0unta inv iew Ave. ,  Ter race  
~r~ C leaners  L td .  
FOR THE BEST IN 
Jnd] SUEDE AND LEATHER 
.~,.: CL EAN I NG 
rl~i~ 2 LOCATIONS 
~.e- 4404 Legion Avenue and  Min i  Ma l l  
(Next  to Mr~ Mikes)  
635-2838 
IN (D lrlrl IN 
I L 
' G MW OP[H A 
! U 
0B& 6 , C I E I 
0 0 
J Y 2701 ,Sulk Kaliim St. I 
035-61H A , T 
de l ,  I, Gldl  
CC-CP  
3224 K~l , ,m St reet ,Ter race  
Natura l  Foods - -  Books - -  Local  Crafts  
ANYONE CAN SHOP AT  DELIGHTS. .•  
ONLY  MEMBERS GET D IS¢OUNTB.  
I . • • I 
C & H Indust r ie l  C lean ing  
Ltd.  
"WE TRAVEL ~ YOUR HOURS" 
Steam Cleaning and Pressure Washing 
&18-1634 or 6 iS - i$~ 
I Jl I 
Cal l  us  a t  635-6357 9 to  5 
L 
t 
I 
\ 
t 
i ~ J . . . .  J 
' . . . .  s inges  Mets  TERRACE-K IT IMAT + "1 . • e a v e r  = 
H~banded Tom Saever Houston;::flrst / baseman i St~e Kemp hit his second double as Clevehind Indians 
"~" i flredafour-ldtterforhisllth Caasr Cedene smuhed five bame run of the wune in ths downed Oskland A's 2.5. 
straight victory and doubled hits and sparked 8 two-rnn bottom of the 10th inning ~1 ~ n  homers Q~b~l " 
• : in two runs as CincinnaU ell~inningrullyinleadin8 give Detr~t T lgm a 4.3 German Thomu and " 
. RedsbcatNowYorkMeteS-0 the Mtron ~ a 4.1"viotory .- 
Madne~ in theflret gmne of Brewen to a 4.~vintory over 
• ectim Sunday. 
• • Saaver, 134, elrnck out M~l rea l~a~At lante  a.doub!obeader. :~l i lmp Texas Ransers and into' 
amnmers's ~tie-breaking second place in the East 
" five and didn't allow a walk Braves was .pee l~ by I/PCk homer in the eighth Division, one Same ahead of 
Save the Tigers a ~.8 victory Bests. while pitching his fourth ra in . .  
• shutout of the yner and 5lot On Saturday, ÷QnnianatJ in the eccmd game. The New York-st- 
of his career. Ed Kranepool, dumped Now York 8-4, San John ldayberry belted two Minnesota game was 
Saaver's Now York team- Frunetsou beat Chlcago 5-3, solohome runs and Rick Ca. postponed by rain. . 
mteforl0seasens, g ottwo~ H iouston .  downed roe  added a two-run shot ," In .Saturday,s other 
the M~'  ~ • I " .philadelphia. 8-1, St. Loul~ and ~ in five rubs as.'" games,", .~uttle- whipped : 
Pete Faloune, 5-10, mat- edged LonAngeles 5-4 and Toronto Blue Jays downed, Detroit 8-4, Kansas City =f 
I cked Scavor for 8iX shutout Pittsburgh outlasts San California 9-3 after  being nipped Bosten 1-0, Cleveland ' 
innings before Cincinnati Diego 4-3 in19 ian~.  " 8ballad 24-3 by the Angels a' tripped Oakland 5-3, ~ 
scersdtwion i the seventh' Monb'asl's.game at Atlanta day earlier . . . . . . . .  ~ nesntadt~q~l~ed New York4-1 .i 
ca RBl slngles by Dave was rained ont, necemdlating , Wayne Garland and Sld andMllwauTkeebe4tTexasS- .
Collins and Dave. (:on- .gun .day 's  iehdu led  Mongeeombinedfor61-3 in. ~. Baltimorn'o sckeduled 
:asp cion, Soa'vor slammed a doubleheader, . ' ~ .~.  of |irong~'rnii~plt- doubleheader With the.Whlt~ + 
:tworun double in the eighth In the American Leagne, emng .and..Davel Rosario Saz was postponed by field 
: and the Reds 'scored four Willie Wilson. blasted four psceda  three.run .sixth- eondltlons ot Chtoago'K' :i 
.' mo~ times in the ninth, hito, drnve in one tun, acared key CemlskeyPark ...... . . .  
• . dSuble. - . lnsd~C~t~Buya la toa  .. ,~..~ :..,# , : ( - SPORTS InothorNLsames, pltchor e-Svt~aryoverBostanRed ,~ , . . . '~ / ' / . :  +" +'Dr"K IK I 'A"K IT  I" Bruce Kison blt a grand- SOx and a.owecp of their: ll+ : ..+ . . . .  ~4; I .M I .M/ '~ IMI  1 
+ . slam home run Po~r ~ Bill three-same.series. I I~ . - ,~ '  ~A~" .  ' • 
iucluding.a two-run homer, D~inces 
.asPlttoburghPlratesreutod elamhomer;,plnshomersby . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " " ' ........... I~ I:~ 
San Diego Padres 9-+. Ken  Singleton, Edd ie  . + . . . . . .  ,i~...-, +` '` .~':~ ,~. . . . . . .  :...',W. L -  d ;6  t.. 
' . ." W I~ , ,  r , u ln ,  IS l l~ Inor l  • ~ .' 13  s ip  ,M9 - -  Steve Ourvey slu~ed a Murray and Rick Daner Plflsborah 75 S3 ~I~ °-  Mllwllukll+':•'7~ .S| .603 6VJ 
Dbb--e--ie ch- ampion  - - ' + "  - ' - "  " "+++'  
asd drove in two rune to lead , , . I , _ _ ,  ,~.~.~,_.,_. =+.. ~nmmo ....+w+sz .su.. = :.."~mw~,orx ..... ' .w '~ .ms +,+ mumu~.mm~. lO  luaPt St'l~ull < " ~ 60 ' 71/I • It '~" ' 1 ' "' . . . . . .  "10~t ..Olh'0 . . . .  69 41 .S31 S LonA~lelesDo~mtoa4.1 IrlumphoverCldcailoW1~Ite..pl.L~'~l,,:. ~ ~ ~.  
victory over St. Louis Sex in the first game of a - - " '+  " . . . . . .  " "  " ' "~""  *' " """ "+ • . . • . . • 
Cardinais. Dennis Lamp and doub leheader .  Gary  wee ¢~lffomla Wmt . 
Bruce gutter, collaborated on Roanlcke'a lead-off homer in clnclnnat!H°mt~ 7474 STS~ .S4S '~  --v~ ' i<ansasMlnnu°t*G~' ~v1~ .m'~V "S -~ 
aflve-hittorasChicagoCub~ the 13th inning gave the  LmMuotm~*', m~ .~ss+u~ +,,ca, 6~o .~7~ 9 '  
• MONTREAL (CP)  - -  Cup meet fn Ducseeldorf, blanket flninh at /he tape Vlctadns by.w~ld record defeated San Francisco Orioles a 4-3 victory in ~ &in Frsn¢ll~l~ M'~ 71, .4S4,1S 56.7S .m 14~ 
. M .  76 .420 IIV~ There may have been better West Germany, two years over defending World Cup holders Merits Koch in the Glanto 4-1. ' " nightcap. ~ S,mA~ntaDiego,..., ~.~'M~|.~.+~w, .~+~ ,.,~ ,o, ktn~mcm~°*,  4+ 9o 3~s 3ova. 
worldeinse performances qo"  but missed all three champion Thomas Munldnt 400 metres and Evelln Johl . . . .  
Sunday, but high Jumper tries as she ~ed to t/me hor of EantGermanyandCubun i the discus lifted East • ,~.,+ +-..+. ..... .. . . . .  , . . .  . ; - . ; . '  
Dckbie Brlll proved con- ymnpe between laps of a 5,- AleJandre Cam,ms. Gemma+ to the women's FOR THE IT N + *"+ '+•' + '  +++'+ •.,• ++ 
team t/fie with 106 points. " ' • ' elusively she can Ire'form 000-melts raee in progress. "I was expeel/~ l~onble . v :.. : .  + .,. . undeer i r um at home. "Ikl~w they were running from those guys, per- +Sov ie t  Union pine+ TO' W + '  . , , . . . , ,+ .++,1 . , : . .<+ .,+. + ;,.,..,,,,,+. . . . .  
', :~ +~1:~/.. >, - i. "'i Thelitbesome,~-year-old byme," she eald later, "but t/eularly Munkelt, so I was second with 7/followed by + :., I:~,~ ~ +1 ..:~.~,dM~:+~ , ,N~'~ ' ; i I ! !~  +~ +. ;.! 
from Aldergreve, B.C. took that didn't really bother. ,a l l y  prepared for this Em'ope, with 96 peinis. ' ' '~tM f l k l l t~ ' ;+ '  l e l t !  .... : 
on me best In tho world at me." race," sold Nehemiah. "It's Other gold medollisis oll : ~II~L.U+*+.+~ ' .  ' i 
Olympic Sindinm and came She said the inability of been a Ion8 seu0n and I was the final day of competition " . • ' 
Rafae l  redeems * IJq' + ~:  
away with a gold medal, the Simeon/, the world record Just Ixyin8 to hold on." were Yolks Petrova of . ',~ ;...~, 
last day of the three-day holder at 3,01 metres, and . Myricks's Jump of 8.153 Bulgaria. in the women'o . . . . . . . . . . . .  , M~ ,~, ,...., 
World Cup of Atbletica. Ackerman'to stay with her metres was the second l,so~metrca; Europein the • ,~ :i~, '~**'~ ~ ~.+.. , ,  
Brill, with a history of was unusual. , Iongast'inkintery, eurpasasd women's 4x100 relay; East • . ' . .', • ' :~<.+-~' ':". *~' • . 
falling tomcat expectations Shasaid, despltethecrewd only by the incredible 8.9 German Udo Bayer in the For~9minuKsand~gsoc. Cinci.n.U.... t/  ~ .~ j~ ' .~O.~a~q~. ,3~/~l~iy~:and COf~ ~+: '~ to James ~ 
at major Canadian meets, noise, ~ was in control, turned by countryman Bob mou'o shot put; the U.S..on~.Saturday nlgh.t,. R~. ael an eq~nt-ya/~e~orfi~p~i~ " Dan le01t~n'witli~+illns.yard l~ton to pace the Packers, 
was poised ~ the "Sometlmeslhave triedto Boamon st the I~8 Olympic men's 4xso0 relay, nepunn .apponrsa emnon Gorden Jones late in the toss. who ~ ~ pre-asum ' i
eompet/tion, hard (at home) but today I Games in Mexico City. . Ior goat norris. . third quarter and eomblned Cardineb le Bnsrl I . ~'~-'1~ ~'~+ I I~ I I~  drel)ped +" 
And she prevailed in a was in contrel of myself all • There ~ were no world IBabastyandecrantpolat. una41-yurdtouckdownplay RocklaOilsAndorsonrsn ilfouz~exhibltioncoutoetl..~ 
record performances during after-touchdown attempt With Jimmy Gilm midway nix yardo for a t o ~  in Rams ~3 Chargers I " 
showdownWith world record the way." East German Luts Duo. the three days of the World had Dallas Cowboys on the Un'ough the final period, the opening deconds and Cornerback Rod Perry .  
haldorSara$imeoniofltaly But while Brill's per- browsldwsaadistanteccond CUp of Athletics which ckortendofal4-1Secoreat yRidc~Bellecoredouaone. MlhoWoedfoliowsdWitha scored on a ~-yard in- 
and World Cup defending formance as a represen. (8~7) followed by David brought together out- the hands of the P l t tob~ run. Arckin Griffin req first-quarter field goal, tereept/on re turn  and 
bolp lq  St. 'Louis beat quarterbacks pet Hadan and 'champion Rosemar ie  tative of the Americas team Girait of Cuba (8~D). standing performers from Steelers, who bad clung for a Qeeiunat/ Chic. 8o. St. Loub capital- Jeff Rutisdge each fired AckermanofEsatGermany. brought back memories of • ~ Yffter, the gritty the U.S., Soviet Union, East stubbornly, to the ons-point . " ' 
te l  on one of two Chicago ~irdWhen Brill cleared her .1976wbenVancauver's Greg Ethiopian, denied an .up- Germany, Europe, Asia, lead in their National. Raldem 48 Bills Zl touckdown passe to com- attempt at 1.96 --  Joy save Canada its only 
+setting a Commonwealth t~-ack medal of the Olympic purtunity to run at the 1976 Oceania, Africa and the Football Lcague Inseason Quarterback Ken Stabler turnovers in the game, an pleteUosAngeles'stmbeaton • 
Olymplcabecanseof.amaua Americas.. same. and receiver Ray Chester intereeptionofaBobAvelllni pre-season schedule.The, 
record - -  the more than uamca in the same tadium, wolkontofMricaneoun~on, ,e,~ck ~o~ - -  ~ ,e l  But the Dallas kicker re. e~nbined for two touch- p"m. onthef l rst l2ayfrem Rams flntshod with a 4.0, ~ ~o,000spectators~vehar a itwasared-let~.e, rdnyforthe used the same formula he . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  wl 
sta -dgng°vati~'al'lll][1~c~c~"~Ydt~(PStab~s'squ~Id'~'~ The 'men~ ........ ca id in winning the :.I0,000 World:Cup ot A th le t l~ .~d~'e~,~.~'~+~ th two i downs andDerrick Jansen Erunmage, teacoreWith~4 starts.WldinSanDieg°splltitsf°UrThe C l~ca~.  ~ ~ 
wsa~94,establlsbudbyBrill . • .A]-q~.~+;! "+, .~  metres Friday to win gold in. bee*J,a~dinRome So,,* ~.z secanua ses~ m me game,~ ran for two mere'to 'pace seconds 8me. 
at Quebec City on Aug. 12, ~ me team title With 119 ---o-, , v-  . . . . .  the men's 5,000. ... The ~ meet orpnizers ~.~m.e  a47-y~h'd field" Oakland to the-rout ~ 'Buff "-Pa~km 4S Falcam 3S ~ , sc~l~ddve,  cb~' l~ l~ = 
The ovat/oo swelled wh~ peers, spearheaded by the . goal m tin me ~owm)ys to a rofmed to 81re a final day . . fain. Arthur Wht / t i~n  ran ' Grsan Ray's David White- the necond quarter wbm 
S/meoni, the only nthor rival superb running of world CubanSflvioLemardaiso crowd count Sunder, which 14-14victorytharemat_cho.f 18yardaforonotherRnidors' burst passed f~M8 yards, PeutsmarchodSanDiegog6 
ot/llinconiention, hitthe bar record holder Renaldo went home With another Sold seem,,d en ~ ,~h/, ,ohm, last Jannsry's ~uper uow~, TD. Buffalo's Joe FerguSm including touchdown, tosses, yards, the last 17 emnln8 on . 
with her wrist on her third Nehemiah in the men's II0- - -  Ids third of the mcet --  by Idoh~_~-t~nn~Rn~'..dnv"~'~"n + won by the Steelers, SO-31. + ecaneeted with Jerry Butler of nevan yards to Paul a pass to John Jefferson. 
attempt., metre hurdles and long- token8 the men's 200 to go ,.~,,~,, ~ .a , , . . , ,~ .  m,," It Wash t a perfeet hit, ' , ' 
jumper Larry Myrlcks. along with his earlier win in ~I-"~"K'.~,~,,";;'--~ ~;  Septian said of the game 
Brill continued at 1.98 -- Nehemiah, whose world thel00andananch~nmnun ,moao'~;~,,,-','~,~''~M.-;,,'~" winner. "I trled to rush It 
. . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  and I h ked I" r mark of 13 seconds was v~ Americas 4x100 relay in the 60,000.plns'ee t _ . .ou_s t, .s.'m ve~.. 
never threatened, won in a . stadium. ~(e~tea. ~ne cosenm8 start 
the winning height for Whitecaps  take  bot  h Ackermanat the first World '. 
had told me they trusted me • : ' . ,  ' ' . 
• ~ . . ~ ofterthelimtone." . . . . .  . VANCOUVZR-/..-~. ,Y_ .~,~.+~.+TheAztem+wm nitlmughy .tn~onverwoutUe. " 
Brothers  ...... * . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . + + . . . +  ,o, meet  ' sa id  sapt len  wua care less  on  do feetod l~s . .Ange lee l -0 in  regu larsoason  games , .  ' Ange les .  ' - '  
J BOGEY .. . . . .  
i n  Ha l l  o f  Fame LET HIM WIN " "0"+"++"  ' 
he redeemed himself," so-minute mini.game Sator- I _ _  • . • ' " I 
Landry said. "For a while day night to win their best- I ' I I nure  ,w,w A6AmSA + . l 
there, it looked like Pitt- ofthrne National Confereace l • 2L~al&~ .~/ ,a i / , .~  " +l 
TORO-NTO (CP) -- ~ Belle~ee, N.Y., was the , " sburgh was goes8 to run us sandflnsl ~ca  ~.1 in ~ I . , I 
Pedon, who teamed with his leading money-winning PINEHURST, N.C. hole to go, but drove into out ~ the park." North • American Soccer I ~ ~+rs wg wews ~r~# /5,r~,e,r~ I 
y~ckeyintheUnitedSintosin (.AP) -- Tom Watson, the w0(xls, made bngey Eisewhore, Now York Jeto. Lcalpulepinyoffs, " I ~ Ik.~14k++ / Ik lC~,61C~/  ~.  ~ [ 
1938,Withatotulof$353,t61. given second life when and set up the playoff, beat New York Giants 144, The Aztecs had won the I An mimated  e00 peonle made their wa+ to the' I 
He rode a 1:o181 of 11,164 Johnny Miller b~geyed Miller had a closing 20 Tampa Bay Buccaneers de- opening game 34 in o J Terrace arena Sat~lrd-y night for the ~vin~n' |
horsminblsS0-ycorcereer, me 72nd hole, sue- and Watson a 69 that fcatedCincinnet/Bonsals24. 
including 1,419 winners, ceesfully defended hie included an cagle-thrca 13, . Oakland Raiders shootout Wednesday in Log I dance of the q~rraee Sof l l~l  .qemb-L,,_~-u~-'- l 
More than 4,000 of his title in the Hall of Fame on the lath hole. walloped Buffalo Bills 48-31, Angeles, but the Wldtocapa I ~-~m~.~,,"l,,~,~-~,-'~'~'.~ I 
mounts finished in the golf tournament Sunday • Keith Fergus and Chlcago Bears edged St. forced a third, if not ab- I ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ' , ~ ' ~ . . . ~ ' ~  '~:..: I 
money and his total purse with a winning par on the Danny Edwards eoch LonisCardinalal0-?, Green breviatedgame bywim~ I ~; , , , . , , , ,~- , s - , , , v~, ,~vwum I 
winnlosa amounted to second hole of a sudden. shared the lead st one Bay Packers outlasted the second Same 1.0 before [ ,7~~,~_ ,u~, - . , ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . I 
13,487,108. dsath playoff. + time or onother in the Atlanta Falcons 45-35 and ~,~S delirious fens I t  I ,~t .um~_.mun~u~umewu~.  upweQE I 
Firby, 64, still oct/ve as a " Watson and Miller cash fourmon struggle, but Los Angeles Rand,downed Empire Sindiam. ' [ ~ _ ' n e a z  ~ s  ~ compete I 
swlm coach in Victoria, finished the regulation 72 nseh finlshed bogey- San Diego Cbarlers 23-7. Bon i to . . .  i~dhlm, I .muu~qmP|c.'u~Yse-m'.~.w.ulr°... O~nouc ~ weeK. I 
NationalEshiblt/ongreunds. helped found0.the.powerfni holes on the famed No, ~ . bogey and drepped out of " Sent~en 's" l~ .~co~d It was an own gcal whick I .~-ague..°rgamzerge0_lPeUettersaystheei~t ' 
Toreby,+,wbobedJc~ned Vanconver.~l)olphlns Swim eoureeat hePinckurst ~w~eedfor~+ ' ~ ~ !  did in the Azteca so dofendor I leamawlllchsurvIvethepreUmlnaryroundwi]l 
the Hall of Fame earller, Club and'+;o~ed .With that Couniry Club at ~r~, I,-I ' " I " . " " J " + HOb~ Smam dmmtod,  I square off In a sudden<leath match fiext week to 
came from his home, In club for 11 years. Amo~ his under par. . clcaring shot into the Los ~~. lea l lUe  champion. All games are. 
Northbrosk, I11,, to help famoussmd+ls',wore Eintoe That set up me playoff Angelos goel at M:M 'pset' I ~ a ~ a s ~ " + " ~ n ~  
for the 14.5,000 first prine, goalkeeper Colin Bonlton in. "| - . - .o  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . .~  pro,m,. welcome brother Doug, ~,  Tsonor~h~utton  and ' "  
the regulat/on game after a t,  : andfonrothornewmembaPs HeJonlmdMal~,Stewart; Both men scored ButWaisonbog~edlhe"l"bd~a~il~o~tn~)e._ 
to the hall. Buys,*~;".~/~.~..tre~, won routine pars m the first ,oh ,,,,~, .n . . . . .  I "'fled, "had"e+mpl/Ul .more series of dn~.ge~ms~ cresses~, .+ ~,;5~,u.', ~ .i. 
. . . . . . . . . .  ,.w. so thre the by  Wlmmap++Wl~or wUlle' ;7 I  . ' ,~ ,4  n t~ ~,~, . -~ .~;  " ~ , r~ 
o 
FormerJeckeyNickWaH, 34 Co~ta~:  ~itles in hole. On the second, drive and they were ev~,  ~ ~t~e~,~,~r ~ ~ Johnston. L ,M ~  ~ .. . . .  M ~ " ~ ' '  ~ ~ U X- -+~ ~ ~ X  U J l lX   ~ 
swim coach Howard Flrby, women'~:~Yr~b~erd and WatoonreackedtboBreen +., .~,. ~. 
He bogeyed again on the) l t,~.~.1~,~.~,~.~.~.,. ..... The,Whltecapa ptitedfor ' " • J L  diver Bav Boys and the into I /af fon~'~n~'dur ing the In two and Miller was. in '~,-~ 14m rides'-- .the ' ----, , .  ,  . . . . . . .  m+ ,ws©r 
Dr. George Beers, founder of late 1960s and early 1970s, the fringe, some 60 feet " '~"  --, "~ • Staubach kept the Cowboys much 12 the game and kelA . " . . 
8reen, andMiller, play~g, ,~,,..~,,,,v.~,~a.~,. _ , . ,  Boulten busy,, capaelally l'IF111"Ik11~d~ llqY11ar~ll/CSM~T the Same of la~,  were retiring foHoV~ing the 1978 away+ He took thrne shots m, . e,~,,,, ~ ' -d  gff" . . . .  , -wo'a--~--w-,,  .tm~~a 
the other inductees. Commonwealth Games in to get down and Watson ~'~dem~"ir~ll,,~,'~"on"~p, raMutdltl0Wn~Ya~a~ The first from offensive thrusts by &aJL~.P.ILq~ J.&~V&JI.~L,~y 
Don8 Peden, sports editor Edmonton were she won 8 two-putted for the vic- lath from about e '~t  ~oe~ eovqh-egrl= yalrds to Billy Joe Johnston off the wing.' . " 
of the Victoria Tlmca, is silver medal, tory, his fifth of the .o,., ,~.~,, , ,  o ,~,,~,, , .  Dupree ondthe second went K .e~ Phil P a~es ~ the TORONTO (CP) - -  Steve former government 
~ 6 J~,msna~a ~s bw perbapa best remembered as . In all, She competed in seasen, ltaosuredhlmof lead. "~d~ ~s~skto. ' :Ron Springs for Whltecapawun'~nonrsyas, Paprsski, lederulminlstorof, falltogtotekepesltiveaeflan 
the leadlng oe, orer for three Olympics, three a thlrd eonoecutive busy as Vancouver shut fitness and amateur .spprt, in osslsting amateur, 
Canada 's  s i lvermedal  Cormnonwcalth Games and player-of.the-year t it le. ButWgteonmedoi~all bq~h~e yards. 
winning basketball team .at two Pan-American Games. The first.place cheque up on one hole, the 531- Steelers got all their doWn the Lca Angeles ottack promised Saturday that athletes. "I do not say that 
. . . . . .  points in a second-quarter and star Johann Cruyff. ' Caned/an omatanr athlelas With any msdi~ h) any of my 
the 19M Olympics. Sheeollectedatotalofthrca pushed Wateon's ear-  yard 16th. orUl~ton, with Fran~o Harris Vancouver didn't waste will receive "300 per cant adlangues rm replaolng," 
But he was an nil-round pldmednis, six allvors and nings, alreedyatarecord IBa drive lelt him With blasting in from one yard ont timescarin8 in the mini. more" financial usistenca he said.."Tbay tried. But 
athlete who also excelled in two bronzes in Com- level, to 1447,638 for the 235 yards to the front of and and Brndshaw con- game, desiip~rd by longne than U~y got under the they had a bunch of 
professional baseball and monwealth and Pan-Am year and put him Within the green, neetingwllh Jim Smith for an officials to break playoff previous Liberal gov- lan'asucruts therewho were 
ryelin8 and in amateur Games. reach of the $500,000 He Jumped on a three- right-yard score, ties. enunanL Justnnt awsrnofwhatoporta 
sportssuckcamgby, seeeer, Beers, who died in'£M0, mark. wood "shot, hitting it NYJetsl4NYGl~uts|  Papreski didnot specify i sn i i  about. 
track and field, swimming was inducted into the Hall of While it may have been beyond the pin. The Shot Matt Robinson threw a Kevin' Hector, the leading where the increased "Now they've got a 
and tennis. Fame in the builder a disappointment for covered ~;0 yards. He pair of touchdown passes, Vancouver. 8caret With IS f i ~  is to some from, minister who is not ~ 
Despite hkmanyaonom, category. The Montreal Miller, who held a one- made the ~0-font putt the first coming Just 50 rngular-eensongcals, soorud buthesoidhowllibolockin~ ba'befllrd by all 
plisinnents ina Wide variety sportsman was recognized stroke lead when play coming bad(, the ball seconds into the game on a at S:06 with a diving header for more contributions from hurneerat/c structure." 
ot sports, Peden said It was as the founder of modern started, his strong per- hrecking twice on the 10-yard toss to Scott off a pass from winger Carl' the buelnms community and The former pro football 
st/llaplcaesntsurprisetoba lacrosse. He took the fermance served notice green, flrstloftthendght. Dierkln& as the Jeis won the Valentine. ' will be"o. to uffhbaripdeer player with Edmonton 
elected to the hall of fame unorggnised Indian game that be's back esaln, and ' The nsgla tied the pulr, football battle of New York. Vancouver them protected with the provinces and With Ba]dmon said he  plans, to 
and, in aceepilng the award, known as bsuataway and again is a factor in the but Miller wasn't He inter teamed with half. !taJcad In the donidl~ g~une my fellow cabinet min~tera seek changes intax laws that 
through, of on behalf of Canada's wtll eucoursge businessmen, he recalled a quote by pro devised .a set of rules that game he dominated beck Bruce Harper on a SO- oy going to the attack amat ur thletes." to contribute to athlet/rs, 
8olferLneTrevinowhoonce transformedltintolacrnsae, before plunging into one Heeamewlthinafoot yard scoring play. The whenever possible' and The member, of 
said: "You flnd that the He also helped found the of the most puzzling ".an ace on the 17th and Giants, 1-3,with Randy Dean denying Los Angeles the Perilament for Edmonton "I'm 8owl to go after the elder you get, the better you N 8 t l o n n I L a c r o s s e slumps in the history of tapped in. subbls~ for ailing flrst-string ball. . 
.were." Association in 1867. ' ~off. TbatsaveMilloraone- quarterback Joe Pisarnik, North, appeintodmlniatorof businecaeommunityandl'm 
A contemporary of It was his best tour. shot lead. Tom madepar eonld only manage field Vancouver meets the sports following the BOlM to Io  after our In. 
Peden's was Wall, a namont since his last on the last bale and Miller 8cala of Sl and 55 yarda from winner of the Tulsa P re~ve Conservot/ve ntllut/oon,"hesald. 
Newfoundland native best COULD SATISFY NEED8 Victory, three years ago needed only a per to win JoeDanelo, the letters team Roughnecks-New York minority victory in last "Why can o businessman 
remembered forhis winning If it was bemesaed, all the in the Britinh Open. but he hooked his drive record. ' Conmne series, which re- May'l election, made hlJ write off o dvet~ ea~ 
d 2 aboard Stogehand when wlnd that blows across Miller, playing behind almost into the driving Baecansers 14 Bmgab 13 sumes today In New York eemmante Saturday at the pandlturm sad not be able in 
beat Saabiecnit at the , Kaosasconidsatisfyabonta Watsmovorthefina118of range and bed to sett/e fer Quar terback  Doug with Tuba holding'a our- Canad ian  Nat iona l '  wrltooffhlsconh~mtioasto 
8ante Anita Handicap in quarter of the United States' regulation play, had a the hogey that set up (he William8 tossed a pair of ~ 1-0 lead. Exhibition Sports Day lmprovlq our national 
19~8. merlff needs, the Notional m~-strcke londwith one pkyoff. .ieeoud-balf touchdowns to: Thewlnewerb~eflr~tfor hmckeon. . athletle performances?" 
Wall~ 72, now retired in GeoiP'aplde says. carry. Tamps Bay past Vancouver ov~ Lea Angnion Poproskl accused ~the Peproshl asked. 
! 
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Soh0ol r 0penin . September 19T9 
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Nul $ohodulo f0r tho Sehoo! ¥oor 10T. J- . 
UI ROUTE NOi I C IDAI IVAL I .T I•RA¢I ,  
i~%*~s. . . ,  o • ';,_._ LO~D ALL...,OR, Ju.,o• S,CONDA•Y,TUO .T, 
l;;;'~c;~ "+"  |I+| -~-*-" ALL SENIOR.. JUNIOR S|mNDA•V .UD|NT| 
, ,  ' . ,  LOAD ALL |INIOR & JUNIOR SECONDARY ITUDRNT| ~iNT Clllm~ ~ ~sa0 LOAD ALL ORADll  
AI, LINOTON'S . '7;30 LOAD ALL ORADR$ , , .  ' ' . 
~c~ucK s . ~_,~ LO~D ALL ORAD•S . . . . . .  
• . . : -  LOAD ALL ORADES ~+,sMAo. C•EEK,, . ! . .  LOAD ALL g lAD,  
• ' -"  ws0~ LOAD ALL GRADII " 
; ;A Ip~%~ ' N ' ........... '' 12 I'OA" A~ L "RA' ' '  i ' 
• I I I 'EMIINTARY | :® UoN~AD PNIMARY+& ELEMIDNTARY STUDENT, 
' - " " IENIOR • JUNIOR III¢ONDARY ITUDENTI " 
4011NHILb JUNIOR I ICONDARY 1:30 UNLOAID JUNIO•  SECONDARY ITUDINT I  
' LOAD I IN IOR ITUDINT I  POR CALIDONI'A 
, ~." IINIDII IICDNDARY (i:sJ) 
I 
AFTURNOON~ 
THORNHILb PRIMARY I :~  LOAD ALL PRIMARY |TUDINTI TO QUEENSWAY 
I I IVER I IDE  GROCERY " ' I: ~ I 'UNLOAD " 
INLAND KENWORTH. , • I:®,UNLOAD • • . • " . , '~ 
TiM|RRLAND TRAILER ¢RT, |:M UNLOAD . . . . . . . .  , ~ . . 
ffAIIKSIDE ELEMENTARY.- ~ |;0# LOAD ' . ,, ,. . , 
CALEDONIA SENIOR lU¢ONDARY ,1:10 LOAD IR..ITUDINTI • THORNHILL & ¢EOARVALE> 
THORNHILL JUNIOR |E¢ONDARY |:21 UNLOAD THORNHILL liT; • TRANiFIR TO AREA. |USEI 
MOU.TA,N .LEM..TARY  OC.OARVAL,.UD,NT,.,N DEV., .OI ID. I I  ! '  :. . . . .  . .  
15".' .ouT..,, u,K ", " ". ' '  .:,~ ":.~ ~T ' .,... .,. ' . 
l :U  LOAD ALL IITUDINTI , ' 
K)QDEN ROAD ' . , . 7:® LOAD ALL 8TUD|NTI 
U.EANZA DRIVE ",  ' ' I::D L O~l~_ ALL' |TUDHNT| 
~PP.•  MOU.TA,N 'LEM, NTARV ,,..O.A~O ALL.,MARy..L.M.NTAR~ "TUD..T, 
~ ~AO SENIQII & JUNIOR IECONDARY SI'U'I~ENTS 
'HOIINH~LI. JUNIOR SECONDAIIY T:Sti UNLOAD IENIOR & JUNIOR IE¢ONDARY |TUDENTI 
IIINIO•8 WAIT POE CAL•DONIA TRAN|PER • 
I IVERI IDB ORQ¢ERY I:® LOAD ALL GRADII 
INLAND KENWORTH . 1.'1| LOAD ALL ORADUS " . 
rHOIINHILL PRIMARY |::HI .UNLOAD PRIMARY STUDIINTS 
rHORNHILL ELEMENTARY 1:19':, UNLOAD ULEAA•NTARY STUOINTS ' 
[HORNHILL JUNIOR.SECONDARY 1|310 UNLOAD JR. SEC.STUDUNT|.LOAD IRI.  TO CALEDONI~ 
~4LEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY" 1:45 'UNLOAD SENIOR 8ECONDA•Y STUDENTS . . . . .  
PARK|IDE RLBMENTARY,, ...,~,~., . 1'80 UNLOAD |PI¢IAL 8TUDINTI' . 
ICOPPUR MOUNTAIN ILEMUNTARY,,3,*® LOAD TO KJ.E~ZA CREEK & USK 
i~EmNIA  I~N!O_~ +_~_CO_ND.AR.Y_ '.+;a,*+ (cold wieRt l r run . lo  l lK I .Oroc l ry)  . I ! .O•N. ILL  • IUR. . . I I . I ICONU+R' r  .., I I I  L'OADAI~I~UlNIOR&-JUNIDR'SICDNDARYSTUDINT| . 
i "  ' . _'A,,~,,. . . . . . . .  . . . .  TO¢OPPERSIDE, GOUEN SUB,, UIK ~,N~-~-i~ m,~u~.~m ~v~w 3'40 UNLOAD ~"N nnm L .,,u,,q. ~ , , , , , , . . . .  
• '. ..... , . . . .  , ' .+ ,  I[VmRSE ORDER TO COPPERSID|, GO~EN SU| • USK 
SUI ROUTE NO. S OLD RIND 
iOLDREMO (ROBIN ROAD) 7,*~ LOAD ALL GRADES 
I I  KOERNER'| 
• IMITH'S 
• KOZlER ROAD 
7:M LOAD ALL GRADES 
7,'41 LOAD ALL GRADES 
7:45 LOAD ALL GRADES. ' r 
7:45 LOAD ALL GRADES i 
7,*45 LOAD ALL GRADES .. ., 
7,*dO,LOAD ALL GRADES. 
7:M LOAD ALL GRADES ~- . ". '. 
S,*00 LOAD ALL GRADES 
Si05 LOAD CALEDONIA |TUDENT~ uNL~' i , : 
0,*® UNLOAD PRIMARY STUDENTS . . . .  " - 
S:$1 UNLOAD ELEMENTARY STUDENTS ' . .  " . 
II::O UNLOAD JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS ' 
LOAD ALL STUDENT• TO CALEDONIA |R. $E¢.' 
S,*® UNLOAD 
|:~0' LOADAi'L |TUDE~TS TO OLD R|MO AREA • ..... 
3:40 LOAD ALL GTUDENTS TO OLD REND AREA 
3.35 LOAD ALL GTUDENTS TO OLD R•MO AREA 
• RACE TRACK ROAD 
'.. • MAT•ON ROAD 3 
I I';%ND T•A,L.R cRT 
, •~NORNHiLL PRIMARY 
• THORNHILL ELEMENTARY 
~THOIINHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY 
I ,DON,A SEN,oR SECOND.Y 
• THORNmLL PRiMaRY . . . .  
• ?NORNHiLL ELEMENTARY 
THOIINHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY 
7:4S LOAD ALL STUD•NTS 
7:47 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
7:40 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
7:8= LOAD ALL &TUDRNTS 
7:84 LOAD ALL |TUD•NTS 
ik® LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
1:10 LOAD ALL |TUDENTS 
!:1_1 L.O..ADSEN_LOR " HCQNDARy ~ L  STUDENTS- 
e:az ,UNLgin,PRIMARy |TUDENT.|~,,[. 
~fl l '  ,UNLO~ELE~ENTARY STUDE~S • 
S,'19 UNLOAD JR. SEC. & SPECIAL 8TUO•NTI 
S,'27 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
1:30 LOAD ALL STUD|NT8 
SUB ROUTE NO, 4 JACKPINg PLATS 
~IIALDO'S 
ITIIEET'| 
~A¢KION'|" ~ RYSTAL ROAD ENNER ROAD . 
RANCH 
IJE-KRUMM CORNER 
LAND HEIOHTI TRAILER ¢RT 
NHILL PRIMARY 
NHILL ELI~AIENTARY~ :'~: is,' 
THORNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY 
DOGWOOD . 
LAKELSE*KRUMAA,¢ORNER 
T HORNHILL PRIMARY S:~ UNLOAD.PRIMARY |TUDIINTS' , 
THORNNILL JUNIOR SECONDARY S,*$7 N A E EMENTARY T E 
CAt..EDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY .S,'45 UNLOAD 8|NIOR 8•¢ONDARY |TUDEN~| 
• AFTERNOOm 
• THQRNHILL PRIMARY |.30 LOAD ALL KR U~ RDI • JACKPiNE PLATSIrM M~lm~l 
• THORNHILL ELEMENTARY | :~  LOAD ALL KR UMM RD. • JACKPIN• PLAT|erM studlmhl 
i T .~DRNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY 3,*30 LOADALLKRUMMRD,&JACKPINEPLATS|rMotudlm~I 
• iU I  EOUTII NO. S NOT|PRIES|. 
• LAKELSE HILL 7:® LOAD ALL |TUDENTS 
• OLI'| PLACE 7,*M LOAD ALL |TUDENTS 
• LAKE LODGE ROAD ' 7,*30 LOAD ALL |TUDENTS 
• .NOTSPRINO8 7,*$4 
21 AIRPORT HILL 7:45 
LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
LOAD ALL |TUDENTS . 
• THORNHiLL PRIMARY 7,*M UNLOAD PRIMARY |TUDENTS , 
• THORNNILL ELUMENTARY S,'01 UNLOAD ELEM|NTARY STUDENT| • THORNHILL JUNIOR I|CONDARY S:® UNLOAD JUNIOR SE¢ONDA•Y STUDENT8 
i DORMAN ROAD |:0~ LOAD ALL|TUDENTS " • 
CREEK ROAD 0,'10 LOAD ALL |TUDENTS 
DOGWOOD ' I:11 LOAD ALL |TUDENTS . 
'TNORNHILL PRIMARY 1:17 UNLOAD PRIMARY |TUDENT$ 
TNORNHILL ELEMENTARY • ' S:10 UNLOAD ELEMENTARY STUDENTG 
THORNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY 0:30 UNLOAD JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS. 
RIVERSIDE GROCERY S: N LOAD ALL |TUOENTS ' 
0:~ UNLOAD JUNIOR & SENIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
I:~1 UNLOAD PRIMARY |TUD•NTS 
0!~ UNLOAD ELEMENTARY STUDENTS , 
, ' -  L o • A~ DAD~.OTSP',N';S.:;U..N,S ~:. ~o.~ ;~"i~H a . , .  SPmNDS STUD.NTS, u.LoAc s.~ LDA~ OO~AN RoAD •.OTSPRiNOS |TUD,N, 
& IN REVER|E  ORDER TO HOTSPRINGS 
7|M LOAD SENIOR • JUNIOR ~ECONDARY ONLY 
S.'00 'LOAD SENIOR • JUNIOR SECONDARY ONLY 
S: rn LOAD SENIOR • JUNIOR SECONDARY ONLY 
|:10 LOAD SENIOR • JUNIOR SECONDARY ONLY 
• :IS LOAD SENIOR • JUNIOR SECONDARY ONLY 
1:13 LOAD SENIOR • JUNIOR SECONDARY ONLY 
S:17 •UNLOAD SENIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
0,'19 UNLOAD JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
S~ LOAD PRh,& ELEM.STUDRNT$ (returner No. Slnpm) 
Sx® LOAD PRIMARY & ELEMENTARY STUDENTS ONLY 
STriP LOAD PRIMARY & ELEMENTARY STUDENTS ONLY 
S:|1 LOAD PRIMARY & ELEMENTARY STUDENTS ONLY 
0:LS LOAD PRIMARY & ELEMENTARY STUDENTS ONLY 
THORNHILL JUNIOR 'SECONDARY 
THORNHILL PRIMARY 
THORNHILL ELEMENTARY. 
AFTnRNOONs 
THORNHiLL PRIMARY 
TNO•NHiLL ELEMEH?ARY 
THORNHILL JUNIOR SECDNDARY , 
LOAD PRIMARY & RLUMENTARY STUDENTS ONLY 
LOAD PRIMARY & ELEMENTARY STUDENTS ONLY 
UNLOAD PR IN~Y • ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
UNLOAD PRIMARY bTUDENTS 
UNLOAD ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
UNLOAD 
ST® LOAD ALL STUDENTS TO ¢OPPER|IDE 
S'®, LOAD ALL STUD•NT| TO NEW REND 
$:10 LOAD ALL STUDENTG TO NEW REND 
$:1| LOAD ALL STUDENTS TQ NEW REND 
• :IS LOAD ALL STUDENT| TO NEW R•MO 
S:® LOAD ALL STUDENT| TO NEW R|MQ 
$:~ LOAD ALL STUDENTS TO NEW REND 
BUS ROUTE NO. 1 NEW RIND 
KALUM RESERVE 
NEW REMO MAIL BOXES 
' GREEN'S 
UM MOTEL 
K~EINK'S DAIRY UM LAKE DR.-HIGHWAY 16 W 
DONIA SENIOR SECONDARY 
NA JUNIOR SECONDARY 
ANK'S DAIRY FIELD 
TCH VALLEY MAIL BOXES 
GER'S MAiL BOX 
DUMP MAIL BOX 
OOD'S MAIL BOX 
R ROAD 
LLOUGH'$ 
0:37 
0:40 
~LAPLANDS ELEMENTARY S:O 
.T, KENNBY PRIMARY ' O:~ 
RENCE MICHIEL ELEMENTARY I:~l 
VERITAS OR® 
AFTERNOONs 
~c~sPER MOUNTAIN ELEMENTARY 
I i  HALL ELEMENTARY 
CLARENCE MICHIEL •LEMENTARY 
PARKBIDE ELEMENTARY 
VERITAS 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY 
SKEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY 
SOH00L OISTRIOT ill 
mm 
0FFI01AL 0PENIH 
Schools will ' open on TUNdly ,  
Septemimr 4 for Eli $tudentl (exc~t 
Klnckrprten) ot 9(00 A.M. The 
hours for ff~ocky will be Is00 to II100 
A.M. Rqukr  hours will commence 
on W, dnesc~y, S,pfomber S. 
RegistratiOn of New Pupils 
I L l i l l T I iV  SONIOL I  
• . + - 
• Tomoo Ire.an 
?HURIDAY, AUOUIT N • f JLM, te I P.M, 
Cau l•  HRII Elemema'y 
Copper Mount•in Eloment•ry . 
Klfl K'Shen Prlmery 
Thornhlll Ellm~Rntery .. 
Uplende' Elementery . 
Q| rmc~ ~c~lo l  Elemenmry 
E.T. Kinney Prlmery 
Farkalde PrlmRry ,~ 
T l~h l l l  PrlmRry 
FRIDAY, AUOUST I I  • ! A,M, to a P.M. 
• tl K'~hen Prlmery 
P~rkilde PrlmRry 
lazol lon I rE  
John Field Elementary. Auguit 21, 29, 30.10 
AM, .  3 P .M.  
HIw Hl i l l tun Elemsnt j ry.  Augult 21. I P.M. 
• 3 P . M . .  
South HSNItml E l s ie•tory .  August N • I 
P.M. - 3 P .M.  
KItwing| Elementary.Junior Secundery . 
August 31 • 9 A.M. • 3 P.M. 
. S lowmr l  ' ,  
~HIMlrt Elementary -August 24 .9  A.M. • l 
"'~'~,~, , , ' . . .  L.I. 
' ,  ~ " i" ' ~' " " "~" ';'~]~." ' ~ ,~ 
CRleclonl| Se¢cmdery. August ~ 21,.29 • 9 
A.M. • $ P.M. 
SkNM Junior ,emmonderY. August ~,  21, 39.9 
A.M. • 3 P.M. 
~omhl l l  Junior S~onchlry. August 27, 21, 29 
• 9 A .M,  • $ P .M,  
HRZeltofl Secondary • Aught  211, 39, 30 - 10 
A.M, • 3 P.M. 
Kltwanp Elementary.Junior Secuncklry - 
• August 31 -9  A.M. • 3 P.M. 
• twRrt.S|¢ondiry..  Au0ul~ 39. 1 P .M. .  $ 
~:~ShA~, m,IH~me,,B,!Cltur~:h ' r ' - i  ", 
This. elba not Ipply to ~tucl~t~ entorlnl 
Celedunl• from Skeunm or Thomhlll Junior; 
nor for students entering Gr•de 15 from the 
Elementary I chor ! ,  unleu H~ey Mvo moved 
Within the district during the lumber .  
uuaum who fo0u ro~otor mw to ochoou: 
openh~l eheuld oxpent • delay k b, k l  
e~dlHd to clewes. 
$1melol Note to 
• K lndoqer lon  Fap i l i  
~R' r~ ~,~0S ~*~, m,  mPm,,~ 
pm,v~k!~+' vdI! start xhdeU by omkdmunt 
' ~Li[XSii' " 'DO" NOT,, BRUNO KUN. 
I I ) i~OAR?/ I~ ,* :PUF IL$  WHO HAVE 
' i~BG'J~TI~RED PREVIOUSLY UNTIL  
BUS  i0hednlo i |7040 
wi l l i e  fOIIowed, M~!11~A~nln l *~U y i r ,  
Dun HaRe N e~vm may vRr~ sP,~M~/due to 
mtoor  RM . ,mHi~. ,  c ~ s .  
• , I l i l t  
I 
lpon ln l  lq  DE; lohodmlo 
Duuee wllU run ~ tim Nm•U pick.up time 
Tuo ld ly  morning,  S lptomkor 4, 1979. 
Sludento MUU bqlln the rMvm tr ip h ,m|  Et 
I I s~ A .M.  
For  in tormatkple~Rrdln  $ thb  m4~duk, 
clntnct 
COASTAL BUS LINES 
• "~1-I117 
or 
KHOOL DISTRICT N 
IN-4121, 
Her, kL Monday, J~lWt I?~ l f~, ~ y'~ 
. . ,  . L  
• us .uT . .o , ,  SAn XA.U. 
 ULLOUON°, , . -  IN, IDOl, JUNIOR 
MAIL BOX•I 7i® & JUNIOR IE¢ONDAEY ITUDNNTS 
DUMP MAIL lOXES 7,M tOAD ALl. I•NIOII 15 JUNIOR III¢ONDARY ITUDINT15 
PARKHAM'8 MAIL •OX,S ,,M iLSAD  ALL ~ l l~ IgR S JUNIOR MCONDARY .UHNTS DUTCH VALL•Y MAIL |OXE8 7:N 
 LIWELL MAiL •ox•, ,,*o, LOAD ALL .• , ,o l  !  U lo°l ITTUgll  
UPLANDS ELEMENTA•Y S:~ LOAD ALL S•NIO• & JUNIOR SE¢ONDAIIY iTUHNTI  
CALIIDQNIA S•NIOR SECONDA•Y IBM UNLOAD ALL SENIOR IECONDANY STUDENTS 
SK•ENA JUNIOR SECONDARY 1:10 UNLOAD ALL JUNIOR IBCONDARY STUDENTI 
KALUM ••SERVE 1:30 LOAD ALL PRIMARY & ELEMENTARY STUDENTI ONLY • 
PENNER'S II,*U LOAD ALL PRIMARY Ib ELEMENTARY iTUDENTI ONLY • 
N.•. MAIL BOXES SIM LOAD ALL PRIMARY & ELEMENTARY |TUDENTS ONLY • 
N.• ,  GREEN'S I:M LOAD ALL PRIMARY • •LEMENTAIIY |TUDENTI ONLY • 
FRANK'S DAIRY 1:40 LOAD ALL PRIMARY • ELEMENTARY |TUDENTS ONLY • , 
VE•ITAS 11:43 UNLOAD ' 
PAR KSIDE ELEMENTARY 0:4~. UNLOAD 
CLARENCE MICHI•L |LEMENTARYi:~ UNLOAD ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
CASSIE HALL l :~  UNLOAD ELEMENTA•Y STUDENTS 
AFTI I•NOONs 
THORNHILL ELEMENTA•Y ' 1:30 LOAD ALL STUD•NT| TO QUEENSWAY 
E.T. KENN•Y PRIMARY I:M LSAD ALL STUDENT|.TO SAlT KALUM 
CLA••NCE MICHIEL ELEMENTARY |:M LOAD ALL STUDENTS TO EAST KAI.UM 
VE•iTA, ,,® IT%DE,.| TOE* .  ,• . .NA JUNIOR S*. T ,NT| TO 
SKEE.NA JUNIOR |•¢0NDA•Y |:M • :: • ', 
8KEENA JUNIOR GECONDARY 
BRAUN'S • KEITH 
BRAUN'| ISLAND BRIDGE 
ORAHAM.AOAR 
KITI K'SHAN PRIMARY 
CA~SIE HALL ELEMENTARY 
| • • GROCERY . 
JACK COOK SCHOOL 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY 
SKEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY 
1:11 UNLOAD JUNIOR SECONDA•Y STUDENT| 
0:17 LOAD ELEMIINTA•y & P•IMARY |TUDENT| 
1,'19 LOAD ELEMENTARY JesPIIIA~Y STUDENT| ONLY 
|,*|1 LOAD ELEMENTARY &,PRIMARY STUDENTS ONLY 
S:M UNLOAD PRIMA•Y STUDENTS 
'1:~7 UNLOAD •LEMENTARY STUDENTS 
8:® LOAD SENIOR & JUNIO• IECONDA•Y STUDENT8 
I :~  LOAD IINIOR • JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
: UNLOAD S•NIOR SECONDA•Y 8TUDENTS 
$,*40 UNLOAD JUNIOR SECONDA•Y STUDINTB 
LOAD TO |•AUN'S ISLAND |• lUGS 
LOAD TO ••AUN'S ISLAND B•IDGE 
LOAD TO WOODLAND PARK • 
LOAD TO WOODLAND PARK 
3:35 LOAD TO WDODI.AND PARK 
|:30 
• ,,*®,LOAD ALL JR, ,.c. STUDENT, TO mU J'X. 
UNLOAD " . "  
|US ROUTE NO. t WOODLAND PARK. i lAUWl  Ill.AND 
THELITZ'$ 784~ LOAD Akb STUD•NTS 
WILLOW CREEK 7:47 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
CLIFF'S "' 7180 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
THOMPION~S S: m LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
MAIL ,IMOX•$ 7181 LOAD ALL |TUDiNTS 
ORDE ROAD is00 LOAD ALL.STUDENTS , 
UPLANDS ELE~•NTARY l :N UNLOAD ELEMENTA•Y |TUDENTS 
CALEDONIA SENIOR 8•CONDARY 0:11 UNLOAD S•NIOR SECONDA•Y STUDENT| 
A'T&%" 'P•iMARy , . .  
¢AIHIIE HALL ELEMENTARY "1:90 
CLARENCE MICHIEL ELEMENTARY S:15 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY S:® 
.SKEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY 
UPLANDS ELEMENTA•Y 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY 
SKE•NA JUNIOR SECONDARY 
|RAUN'S ISLAND 
LOAD ALL GRADES 
LOAD ALL GRADES 
UNLOAD PRIMARY • ELEM•NTARY STUDENTS 
UNLOAD,ALL' GNAD•i . . . . .  '~, ,-~' '.~. [,"~;~;.L~.',~ :~ 
UNLOAD T•ANSPBRTOCALRDONIA 
LOAD PSI. ELEM. • JR. SILC, |TUDENT| 
LOAD PSi., •~[M~&~lt~Ui~r~'ruo~l[ l~'[  
LOAD PRI., ELEM, • JR, SEe, STUDENT| 
LOAD PRI., ELEM. • JR. SEC. |TUDiNTB 
LOAD PRi., EbEM. • JR. 8E¢. |TUDENT8 
UNLOAD PRIMARY STUDENTS 
UNLOAD ELEMENTARY STUDONTS ' 
UNLOAD JUNIOR SECONDARY 8TUDENT8 . 
UNLOAD S•NIOR SECONDARY ITUDENTI 
• US ROUTE NO. l0 OOII|N SUB. KRUMM ROAD 
GOSSEN SUB EAST 7:M LOAD ALL GRADES 
GO•SEN SUB WEST 7:51 
IGNAS' S: 10 
COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEMENTARY 8:13 
c•mckNT DROVE -~ . . . . . . . . .  * s,1; 
TNORNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY S: sa 
CREEK ROAD S 3t 
J.AUREL ' I:SI 
DOGWOOD 1:12 
KRUMM.LAKELSE 0:~ 
TRAILER PARK I:M 
THORNHILL PRIMARY |:40 
THORNHILL ELEMENTARY 1:41 
THORNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY S:d~ 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY ' |:57 
AFT••NOON:  
COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEMENTARY S:® LOAD ALL GRADES TO GOSSEN SU• 
SKE•NA JUNIOR SECONDARY S:® CAB•I• HALL CORNER 
THORNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY S: sc LOAD S~UD•NT| TO GOISEN |UII 
PERIIDE ESTATES i:I0'LOAD ALL STUDENTS " 
COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEMENTARY l:=0 UNLOAD •LEMENTA•Y STUDENTS 
CRES~CENT . . . . .  _ _ __ LOAD SENIOR & JUNIOR III¢ONDAIIY |TUDENTS 
umvu I :D LOAD SENIOR i JUNIOR SECONDA•Y •TUDINTi 
LOWERY-MAPLE 
l THORNHILL PRIMARY 0:43 UNLOAD P•IMARY ITUD•NTS 
THO•NHILL ELEMENTA•Y 8:49 UNLOAD •LEM•NTA•Y STUDENTS . 
THORNHILL JUNIOR SECONDA•Y 1:80 UNLOAD JUNIOR II¢ONDARY STUDENT8 
AFTERNOONI - . 
THO•NHILL P•IMARY 2:30 LOAD STUDENT| FOR KRUMM •DAD A• IA  
TNORNHILL ELEMENTARY 2:40 LOAD STUD•NTS POR K•UMM •DAD AREA CA•SIR HALL ELEMENTARY $:® LOAD STUDENTG FOR TNO•NHILL AREA PAR.,D• gLEM•.TARY '*,O LOAD STUD•.. ,OR AREA  .OON,A , . . ,O•  SECONDARY ,,,, 
THORNHILL JUNIOR ,$:30 LOAD ALL STUDENTS FOR OUE•NSWAY 
• us ROUTE NO. 10 IIOSSWOOO 
OLSON'S PLACE 7:® LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
SPENC[R PLACE 7:® LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
WHiTE'S PLACE 7:07 LOAD ALL STUDENT| 
MARTIN'S PLACE 7:10 LOAD ALL STUDENTS ' 
7:15 LOAD ALL STUDENT| 
7:W LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
7:50 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
1:13 UNLOAD SENIOR SECONOA•Y iTUHNT|  
S:15 UNLOAD JUNIQRIE¢ONDA•Y |TUDINTI  
0:25 UNLDAD ELEMENTA•Y STUDENT| 
S:30 UNLOAD P•IMA•Y STU'D•NT| 
S:35 LOAD SEHIO• & JUNIOR SECONDARY |TUDINTS ONLY 
8:43 UNLOAD JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENT| 
1:43 UNLOAD SENIOR tE¢ONDA•Y STUDENTS 
j o 
DROVER'S PLAC• 
OEIER'S PLACE 
MONK'S PLACE 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY 
SKEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY 
CASSIE HALL' ELEMENTARY 
KITI KaSHAN PRIMARY 
ERAUN'S iSLAND |RIDGE 
SKEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY 
CALEDONI A SENIOR SECONDARY 
APrERNOONI 
REVERSE ORDER FROM KITI K'SHAN TO ROB•WOOD" | :m 
RUB ROUTE NO. IS CEDARVALE • KITWANGA 
CEDARVALE CAFE 7:90 LOAD ALL PRIMARY& ELEM•NTARY |TUDENTS 
FERRY ROAD 7:M LOAD ALL PRIMARY & ELEMENTARY BTUD•NT• 
WILSON PLACE S:®, LOAD ALL PRIMARY & ELEMENTARY STUD•NT| 
BISHOP'| i :M LOAD ALL PRIMARY & ELEMENTARY |TUD•NT| 
KITWANGA RESERVE 1:2 LOAD 
KITWANOA ELEM•NTARY S:N UNLOAD 
KITWANOA •ESERVE 8:40 LOAD 
KITWANGA'ELEM.JUNIOR SEC, ii:M UNLOAD 
2:43 LOAD PULL •US TO R| IE•VE 
S:M U~LOAD 
3:1S LOAD ALL STUDENTS TO ¢•DA•VALE 
UNLOAD 
Bus TrMsimrtoflon 
Is R Privllele 
Not • RIIM 
Any mlshtb lvkr  by Itudunto 
vAUU remit k twpunlkm el 
bus IrEmpertMkn f l r  the lar ry  ceMmml  
AFTB•NOONt 
KITWANGA EL•M,.JR, S~O. 
KITWANGA RESERVE 
KITWANGA ELEM0.JR. SEC. 
C•DARVAL• 
- I l l  TINES IS  UOWN l i t  r i l l  I l l  TO |E IT l i l  I l l /O l  Re ID 0onuIT I01$ I I  I I 
+ 
T 
I 
v+.  
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, 
OBITUARIES 
33, FOR SALE 
r t/ 
Pal l  i5 1'be Herald,' Monday, A _u~uct 27. ~979~ 
• . . • . 
For ¥our Ad, 
• SU.BSCRIPTION i~ATaS m 
LOCAl. ONLY: '+ ' SUa$CRIPTION 
20 werdl ~ lesl $2.O0 per In; RATES ~ • 
.v~rd. more consecUtlve fnMrtlenl Single copy 20<: SkesM Health Unit 
11.50per Inssrtlun.. By Carrier r~'~h 3.O0 3215-2 Eby SWeet • 
• . . . .  By Carrier year 33.00 Terrace, B.C. 
RIPUNDI: By Mall 3 ruth. 15.00 
First Insertion chlrSld fo r+ eyMall 6mth25.00 '635,4367 
whether run or not. ByMall • year4$.00 The following are a few of 
AINOlutsly no refunds after. Id Senior Cltlzer. year 2o.oo the services offered locally 
besn set . . . . .  British Commonwealth and by y0Ul" Health Unit Staff: 
¢ORRJCTIONS: United States of America one CHILD HEALTH CON- 
Must be made before second year aS.00 ' FERENCES: 
InesrNon. 
Nlowence can be mlde for only " BOX .t99, Terrace, 6~C. Held Weekly at the Health 
one I r~r rect  ad.  " "  • WG 2M9 Unit eve~'y Tuesday from 
cox +NUMaERS: . ' ; .  HOME DELIVERY 1:30. to 3.*50 p.m. Please 
75 cents pickup. . .  Terrace&District phage for an eppolntmlnt, 
11.75 mMled. ?hornbill & District Held at the Thornhlll 
; " Phoni 635-6357 
¢I.ASSiPtlD DIIPLAY, . • Elementary School on the 
Rates avatteble upon i'equest.. • - -  Kltimbt:& District ' • fourth Friday of avery 
Phone 632.274/ • month from !:30 - 3:20 p.m. 
NATIONAL • ' CLA I I I P I IC  
RATM: .. . , ., The Herald reserves the right Please phone for an ap. 
cents per'agatE line. ' .' toclasslfyads under appropriate polntment. 
MINmum charge S~.O0 per In. headln0s and '.to set rates 
esftlun, therefore and todetermlne page Babysltters who bring 
LMOAI. - POLITICAL and Incatlon. children must have parents The Herald reserves the rl0ht written consent for Ira- 
TRANSIENT ADVMRTIIINO: to revles, edit, classify or reject 
13.50 per column Inch. wly odvertlssment gad to retain monisetloo. 
any answers directed to the ADULT CLINICS 
EUI INI IS PIRIONALI: Harold BoxRe~ly Service, and to These are held at the Health 
14.00 per line par month, repay the customer the sum paid 
On • 4 month belll only. for the advertisement and box Un.it oll Monday, WedneKlay 
DIADLINI ,r~axl! 'repll~ on "Rold"' In. and Frldey from 3 to 4:10 
• structlonlnotplcked upwlthln 10 p.m. By appointment only. 
DISPlaY: days at explry of an ad- PRENATAL CLASSES ' 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to vertlsement will be destroyed Classes are held throughout 
publlcetlun day. . unless mailing Instructions are 
' received; .ThoManswerlng Box the year at Intervals fur 
CI.AUlPlID: Numbers are rlquested not to expectant parents. Phone 
2:00 p.m. un day prevlo.ul to day send originals of documents to the Health Unit for detalll 
of publlcatlon Moflday tO Frldly. avold loss. 
All claims Of errors 'In" od-'end reglstration. 
ALL CI.ASSIPIEO CA|H WITH vertllements must be recelved HOME NURSING CARE 
ORDMR other thin by the publisher within 30 days Nursing cera Intho homo for 
aU$1NM$SMS WITH AN after the first publication. 
I ITAILIINID ACCOUNT. It Is agreed by the advertiser thoaewho need It on referral 
requesting apace that the from their family doctor. 
l e rv lce  d l l ra l  o l  I~ . i l e  011 i l l  llabllLly of  the :Hera ld  In:~ me Terrace area 0nly. 
N.I.P. cheques, went Of failure 'topubllsh ~ an 
advertllement or In the event Of HEALTH PARADE 
WMDDINO DIICRIPTIONI: an error appearing In the ed- For 4 year old children. Held 
NO chlrgl provided news lub- vertlsement 85 publlshed shall 
mitred within one month. 15.00 bellmlted to the amount paid by on third Monday of every 
Froductlon charge for wedding the advertisEr, tar only one In. month. Developmental,. 
end-or ongagemsnt pl¢~uraa~ + correct Insertion for the pertlon vision, hearing scrsenlng 
News of weddiNil: (writs.ups). '.ofttteadvertlslngspec~0ccupled 
r~celvnd one math or moro by the Incorrect Or or~rtted Item done. Please PllouO for ap. 
of Mr went 510.0O cnarga, withor /ugly, and that there shall be+no polMment. 
without .picture. Sublect to. llablllly, to any, went greater PRENATAL BREATHING 
condenlll|orh Payebll In ad. than .the amount paid for such 
vl~ce. .Hveltlllng. & RELAXING EXERCISES 
Advertlesmonts must comply Held every Monday af~ 
CLASSIFIMD AN. 
.NOUNCEMENTSI : ' !.' 
The Goallory Gift and Craft 
Store la now baln0 operated 
by Northern Delights Food 
Coop. New hours are: 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday. Open late 
Friday evenings, beginning 
August 14th. (nc-ffn) 
B.C. Old Age Pensioners Tea 
& Bazaar wlll be held 
Saturday, November 3, 1979 
at the Terrace Arena 
Banquet Room from 1:30 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. (nc.2N) 
Kermode FriondshlP Centre 
Sponsor A.A. 12 Tredltlonl+ 
+Group every Wednesday 
evening Time 8--30 Kermoda 
Friendship Centre 4451 Grleg 
Ave. Phone ~ .  
4907--635--4908 (nc--20 
Dec,) 
O.O.R.P. 
Annual 
FALL BAZAAR 
& TEA 
Novemb~ 17, 1979 
(nc.16N) 
CWL Fall Bazzar will be held 
October 24 from '7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. at the Verltes. School 
Gym. (Nc.24Oc:t) 
Year Of the Chlld 
BANQUET 
& DANCE 
INSISTON 
THE BEST 
Concrete espflc ' tanks 
stock. Get relief with 
concrete Investment. 
Schmltty's Excavetlng 
635.,lt~ 
(Am.6-6-79) ,, 
In 
a 
FILTER QUEEN 
selal and service 
4046 Park Ave. 
Terrace 
&1Lt.7249 
(AM.4.07.79) 
1m'M black sod white male 
husky or malamute type dog 
about I year old with a 
leather collar and u choker 
d~n.  Found in ThmddH on 
the hill near Thornidll St. 
and Old Lakeke Lake Dr. 
Please call e~9642. (nc-. 
SI~) 
16, '• 
LOST 
Men's Apollo Sport 5 white 
bike. New condition. Taken 
Monday night Aug. 20 from 
downtown Terrace. Reward 
September 22 . Manuel's offered. Phone 635-2329 or 
Banquet Room In aid of contact the RCMP. (cS-2~A) 
Terrace Child Development 
CaMre. 
Couktalls, Refreshments - -  7 
p.m. Dinner - -  8 p.m. 
S p@ c I a I t y S • a f o o d Experienced and - very 
Smorgasbord. re l iable housekeeper, 
with the British Columbia ternoon at 1 to 2 p.m. Dancing to Follow . Jim bebysltfer equired to care , Human ;/~lghts Act which 
l~rths . , . 5.50 prohlblb any, advertising that V.D. CLINIC Ryen's Dance Band. for 2 small children S days a 
Engagements $.50 discriminates against any Held every Monday at 3:20 ,S1S Single - -  I;30 Couple w~k.  Exc. salary. For In. Merrlaget 5.50 person because of his race, t O~s ~ ~n ~,,., . . . . . .  ,~ , . , ,~ . , , , , .  or by appointment. To reserve a able now call tervlew please phone 638. 
Fufl.erela,_h 5:~ ~',:~tr"~ o~r"'pl~a'ce';);'~ls';~l;"o~ SANITATION 63547~J. After Aug. 15 call 8203. (C8-31A) - -  
~r~l /~ l~ l  I~ $.~ became his age Is between 44 The public health Inope¢tors LU.4|16. (nc -21S)  . . . .  
a No ices S.SO endBSyeers, unlesstheconditlon • .. • 
Is Iustlfled bv a boas fide are now eltoatod In Eby - -  SHIFTS ENGINEERwlth 
PHONE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A . . . . . . .  Clmmlfl " "4k15"~Ino - " requirement for the work In- Street. They will be pleased 1o Weal( Dog ol)edience fourth class certificate 
im ,+,over | : gem. . valveS, to mlc t  With any sanitation m for bq~ers  wLll be required for MII s Memorial 
........... " ' " " '  ............ ....... * '""~';"" ....... +"  . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . .  ""problsma. . .... nelg ; .¢gm~nel l) l [+ ~,~ Ho~JJJ,~;~f~l~t~_L~Le,,,, 
SPEEt~H AND HEARING tensber 9 ~t  :l'*p.m. 'at ' : ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ' ~  
Ci::IN~C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ThornhLll Comi~idhlty t~_" i=k~+ +f +b~0~P)~ll;;+..<:+ 
Held at 4612 Grelg Avenue. Conler. Exl!erloncad Iron- Memorlal Hospltal 4120 
Hearlng hms wlll be done by (:0elm wlll be condoling the Houglend Avenue, Terrace, 
retorrai frof11 fatally doctor cawnmwlthprocaedstogoto B.C. VaG 2~r/ 
OVEREATERS MeeTINgS: or community health nurse. • the Skeena Guides and .(A617,20,21,24,27,28 Aug 
ANONYMOUS Monday- Stop Meatlngs. 638-1155. Rl'OWnica. )'or f ,~ber in- + 
meets Wednesday at 8 p.m. 
at St. Maflhew's Angllcan 
Church basement. Phone 
.435-44~7 after 6:30 p.m. (nc- 
*/n) 
WoIgM Watchers meatln| 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hail, ,11107 Lezalie Avenue. 
RiPe Rallat 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crlll l Line for For more Information phone 
Women 635.3747 or 635.3023. ~ . 
- -  Do you feel you have a 
WANTED IX)NATIONS drinking problem? There Is 
Three Rlver~ Workshop help 
for the Handicapped ere Avali~biel ~ 
k~lng for donations of any Pho~e L15-Sk14 + 
old, broken or tmld plocus of ALCOHOLICS 
furniture, mild any discarded ANONYMOUS 
wood ~(xlgcts we could u~ MEETINGS: 
for recycling or renovating Non. 0:38 p.m. United 
Call us i t  635.2220 betwl~ Church. 
I la.m.end3p.m.Wewllltrl Man. 8 p .m. .  Alan0n . 
to make arrangements for Skesna Health Unit. 
pickup. Thurs. or Sat. O: 30 p.m. MIlls 
M~nnrlal Hn~oltal. ' " 
'PREGNANT?' 
NEED HELP? 
Call Birthright for an 
elternetlve to abortion. 
Phone 61:1.440:1 anytime. 
Room 233, Necheko Centre. 
BlrthrigM Office 
Altornetlve to Abortion 
3-4621 Lakelse. 635-3907 
Wednesday 1 p.m..  3 p.m. 
and 4 p.m. • S p.m. or phone 
anytime: Lisa 1154164, 
Carol 6354114.. 
8:20 p.m. Lutheran Church. LONG TERM CARE 
Wednesdays. Closed Office at No. 205.4631 Laselts 
Maetlnp 8:30 p.m. United Ave. Tel 635-9196. 
Church. Assessment and planning for 
Fridays, Open Meetings 8~30 those eligible for Long Term 
p.m. Skesna Health Unit, Care. 
Kltlmat General Hosp~, ,~O HANDICAPPED: 
AI-AnonMeetlngs•TuesdS!lM~,'/,q~r~e at No. :~16211 
• S:00.p.m. United Church. Lazelle. Tel. 635.t)196. 
Assessment and guidance 
INCHES AWAY CLUB for vocational and sectsl 
Meet every ~rueiday nlgM at rehabilitation done by 
O In the Skeena Health Unit. • consultant. 
Ladles Slim Line Clu~mests 
Monday evenln0 -6 :3o  p.m. 
United Church ~|ement,  
Kltlmat. ,w~, , :  .+ , 
Is sponsoring an exhibit of 
Toni Anley prints. August 8 
to August. 28 at the Terrace 
Public Library Arts Room. 
This exhibit comes from the 
Vancouver Art Gallery. 
Open during IIl~rary hours. 
(nc-2eA) 
TERRACE 
WOMEN'S 
CENTRE 
AsupportMrvlceforwomen I(enekah Lodge Annual Tea 
4711 Lazelle Ave. and Bazaar, , Saturday, 
63.t-5145 
Drop in: Mondsy to Friday 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Open Thursday evenings - -  ' 
7:20 p.m. to 10 p.m. (nc-cff) Showing presently at the 
Kltlmat Museum Is 
November 10th., Oddfellows 
Hall, 3222+M~roe St, (~C- 
18Nov.) P~,~ ii • ' ++~ +~; 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Holpltal 
Auxiliary would spproclafe 
any denetlon~ of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Hems, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
6354al or lU*S~l~l, or leave 
donations I t  the Thrift Shop 
on Leselle Avenue on 
Saturdays between II a.m. 
and ~ p.m. Thank you. 
"AQUATIC EXOTICf', a 
prize.winning display of 
seallfe of our ocean on loan 
from Victoria. 
Boaters, f ishermen, 
outdoor people and folks 
Interested In our nature and 
Its pleasing and esthetlcal 
aspect should not miss tills 
exhibit during August and+ 
September. 
Museum hours: 12.5 ex- 
cept Sundays. 
(nc-20Sept) 
KERMODE 
BINGO SCHEDULES 19/9 
SEPTEAtBER 
Tuesday, September 4, 1979 
Small Bingo 
Sunday,September 9, 1919 
S2,000.00 BIngo 
Tuesday, September 18, 1919 
Smell Bingo 
Sunday, September 23, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Blnnn 
OCTOBER 
Tuesday, October 9, 1919. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, October 14, 1919. 
$2,000.00 
Tuesday, October 23, 1979. 
small Bingo 
:~undey, October 28, 1919. 
S2,000.00 Bingo 
NUVI=MBER 
Sunday, November 4, 1979, 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, November 13, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, November 18, 1979 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, November 21, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
DECEMBER 
;!Tuesday, December 4, 1979. 
~mail Bingo 
Sunday, December 9, 1919. 
$2,000.00 BIngo 
Tuesday, December 18, 19/9. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, December 23, 1919. 
S2,000.00 BIngo 
For •more Information 
~lone: 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
SOCIETY 
' 4451 GREIO AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
VlO IM4 
63S.4N4 
(NC.23Dec) 
fm~natlon please call Chris 
at (13g-:ITS0 or Naida at 
(rrJ4. (nc-TS) 
Pioneer mldont of Terrace, 
Mrs. Eva Haullond passed 
away on August 23 in Mill~ 
Momorial Hospital age th( 
age d 88. She was the formel 
wife c( Cln'is Haugland whc 
pa~ away in 197S. 
b survived by her 3 
children, Mr. Albert 
• Hauglnnd of Std~y, B.C.; 
Mr. Harry Haugland of 
Kamloops, B.C.; Mrs. 
Mends Kerby of Terrace as 
well as 12 Irendchlldron and 
17 Meat grandchildren. 
)`uneral services will be 
b~l  m Saturday, August ~S 
at ~ p,m. f rom the Kno~ 
United Cburcb. Ray. Keith 
Alford will be dflciaUn~. 
Burial will be in the Old 
K l teumplum Cemetery 
alonlpdde Chris l l a~ml .  : 
(cI-~TA) 
WANTED FOR ~OUR: i  
CONSIGNMENT & SALES::. 
FLOOR. Furniture, ap.::~. 
pllancas, power tools, hand~:' 
tools. Clean small cars,:!i 
motor bikes, boats, motors,'! 
or Eny other goods In ac-:.i 
cepteble condition. :!, 
Terrace Auction Mart.sis 
Corner of Lakelse & Apsley/:~ 
i .  
•.° 
swmgttma News 
Dances, ads, for swingers In 
B.C. Est. 1969. $4.00 current 
Issue or free details. C.Y. 
Club P.O. Box 2418 New 
Westmintstor, B.C. V3L 5B6. 
(P'aO-Tsept) 
COLLI ER EXCAVATING 
Backhoe Work 
PHONE IklSeN0 after six 
(AM.10.08-791 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(WeE Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Confract 
Ik154479 anytime 
(AM4~.79) 
Terrace Public Library 
has twopert.tlme openlngs 
for Llbrary Clerk~. 
,(1) Overdou Clark 
! ,~ll)-.IB~rkL~/plil s s,;,: 
For both positions soma 
evening work and desk duty 
will be requ i red . .S tar t ing  
rate $4.40 Par hour. Hours 
will be betwe~m 15 and 20 par 
week. 
Please apply In writing to: 
Ed Curell 
Librarian 
Terrace Public Library 
4610 Park Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
VOG 1V6 
(~.27A) 
Immediate L~enlng for a 
secretary position. With 
Brouwer &~.Co, General 
Insurance ,~d~usters Ltd. 
Ple'ase ca11:.~t35.7173 for 
appointment.; + ...'~[¢7"31rA ) ~  , 
• ~ , .I.~ 
,,, , , , , l i .~ , . l~ .0~ , 
P+]P Pr~mct~l Mlalstry ed 
Health,~,,to , ,p~ Ida skilled 
care to patients and 
make,~[ress  reports and 
reeommendaUom; to lialse 
with 'physicians, hospitals 
emmli+ re ,  ted facilities; to 
maintain records and 
supervise staff. Must be 
to work weekends, 
holidays and ehifts end use 
own car on expenses. Should 
pceition become full-time 
would be required to in. 
crease hours accordiqly. 
Ueemecl to practice nursing 
under R.N.A.B.C.; two 
years' related experience. 
An eliBibility list will be 
formed from which future 
vacancice will be filled. 
34e per  hour Isolation 
allnwa~ca will also be paid. 
Canadian citizens are 
given preference. 
Obtain applications from 
the Governmont Asont, 4506 
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
VBG 11~ and return to the 
Public Service Conunl~lon, 
3rd )`iGor, 1011 4th Avenule, 
Prince C, eorM V2L, $H9 by 
September 12, Ira, 
COMPETITION II:| lSL 
(a t -+ A) 
WORK AT HOME 
You can earn extra money 
atuffin~ envelopes in your 
hmere Ume. chasm yore. ow. 
ours. No  experience 
oncoming. For details send 
stamp and Inquiry letter to 
VT"Parkwoude Village Dr., 
Rustler camper--78 model, + 
like ne~ must m to ape 
preclato 1976 ½ ton GMC 
Sierra 15 P.S.P.B. 16fact 
runabout boat, twin. 35H.P; 
Crysler elechric start engine;. 
Phone ,.~ 635--.2317. ~ (P5..~/. 
Aug31) . ... • ~..,, 
House and 1.18 acres of land. 
North side of Usk. SIS,000 
firm. Phone 635.4311. (cS- 
20A) " 
A modern 3 bedroom home 
on Skeane Street with full 
basement. 1 roughed In 
I will do housework in your 
home rates reasonable 
Reference supplied. Phone 
635-4221 p3-2e Aug 
:, 64~,,,or ~63~-+7S7~: (Cffnn.01k. 
: ' ,  ":STEAM 
CLEANING ' ' 
You do It or we do It.; Your.. 
place or our place. Call ,4,1~ 
~45 or 4,M-tea4 fo ran  ep, 
polntment or more In. 
inquire at 635.6802. (P20- 
Will babysit in my home 
while you work or shop, Will 
consider evening babysitting 
if you work evenings. 632. 
C5-31 AuE 
truck~ batteries..Top,., prlc~, 
paid. Wi. pick .p] Phone- 
635-;.4, 1~ (P10--~Aug ~))~ : 
car seet:~l*~t93; (c2+2Y~y z 
WANTED TO PURCHA'~I~  29A|.:~+, : ~ 
~0 foot by 80 foot serviced (BCRIC) B.C. Reanurces 
lot for a mobile home, fenced i nve | t~ent  C9rDorat!p..ll..~ 
on Copper ,'liver Rd... In ,, . . . .  . 
Copperslde~ '+Eststea,~ 
Rees~abis+~.nt/Phone, 84~. + 
?~/.  (ne-20A) 
NEEOEO 
Ride Into' town weekdays' 
between 8:15 a.m. and 8:45 
a.m. Live on Old Lakelse Lk. mis t  both landlord. -and 
• )`ORSALI~. Rd. near Apex Red & White. student the college will.post 
Will pay for gal. Phone 631. notices of evailebto housing. 
US~J) O)`FICE 1753aftorS:30p.m. (nc•ctfn. People in tho Terrace . 
FURN~'URE sff) . Thornhlll area who are In. 
Walnut executive desk - , t ,  rested in _renting rooms, 
double pedestal, walnut Wanted Jack •Pine Car room and board, or suitsllfO 
credenza (match above Stakes. for further In. Students may list these 
desk),~10balexecutJveflter ~ ~ ~ f  tlo s c tA,ct aT.Eqmq).o~latJoo; at thR 
a~++t++.++++++ ~++~/ ; 'y  me co,,+, in + +++ 
foldl~ walnut ables, Smith. +It+one at 635-6511, (O18. 
Corona 1Rlectra automaUc 31A) 
t~pewrtter, 12 global side 
chab's (~abric), chalkboard SPOT CASH 
Reliable young married 4'x8', Canoe adding 
machine. All items only. 1O 
months old. To view caU.~5- 
fr~6. (aS-31A) 
For Sale: 30" electric stove. 
Rotlsslere and b . [~- Jk¢  
new. Please ~I I  19[ -~.  
(nc-sff) 
1979 Suzuki 1000 Limited 
• Edition. 2000 km. Extra' 
Asese¢. Asking 3795.00 
Phone 638.11400 ca.30 Aug 
GL 1000 Ext. condition. New 
tires Phone 635.2154 Ask for 
Mike. (fin) 
For Sale: 1976 Can Am 250 
MX 2. Can be viewed at 110 
Woodland Heights Trailer 
Park, Thornhlll. (pl0-SS) 
• for 
Your old furniture, guns 
what have you. We buy 
sell • .swap .,trade. 
A&IBENSWAY~,~mm 
"+ TRADING | 
~15 Kalum ~t. | 
I I  
I Ph, 6N-1611 J 
1977 Heavy Hauler + boat 
trailer with or without power 
winch. Designed to. haul 24 
foot boat. Phone 635•4777, 
(Cffn.1.08.79) 
M I S0, F~r Sale: 1973 T~ma Glen. 
• 17.6 'foot di~p* V. 100 HP 
For ~ale: one Kenmore Mi~R¢UR~, AiIc~ trai ler.  
white door side by side. F~.ona ,~9~q~'Sp .m.  
Freezer.Frldge 1 yr. old . (~S.~TA) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
$100. Kenmora Copportone . '::: z~* .,*I ~,+.,"~ ,,* 
electric stove 30" . $100. ' " '  "~ ' "  ' '; ' !1 fo~. Cablfl-crUIcep johnlon 
Rollaway cat-.S10, Complete ~ (Iberglass'/" over wood. 
Guide uniform, handbook & Canopy, Exc. condition,. 
camp 'T' shirts & gingham 
blouse shorts. 1125. Complete 
Brownie uniform & hand• 
book . SlO. Now Hofpolnt 
dllhwasber, built In . 
(almond color). Framus 
guitar & stand • $200. Honda 
motorcycle XL100 cc .  $500. 
Phone 635.6935 after 3:20. 
(pl0-SS) 
SURPLUS FURNITURE 
SPECIALS 
Brand new sofa bed~ f . . . .  
5350.00 
Chester,|eld and Chair 
5398.00 
Brand new double beds 
$148.00 
One only used hlde.a.bod 
with chair S100.00 
Used sofas and choirs from 
f~0.00 
Used kitchen sets $60.00 an(~ 
up. 
Used stoves 
Used refrigerators 
~ ly  rope sold by the roll 
Xlly at 530.00 roll. A/~any 
.~ore bargains at the 
Terrace Auction Mart Sales 
Floor 4434 Lakelse Avenue 
635-S172.(Cffn-l.08.79) 
1,4,000 OBO. Also one antique 
pot bellied stove . 1125. 
Phons 635-:!415 (c5.20A) 
For Soie: 1975 . 16 foot 
flberform boat. Equipped 
with 70 HP Hustler Evlnrude 
motor and easy loader 
trailer. J~Aotur IS completely 
rebuilt. Has about $ hrs. use. 
Asking price S3N0. Phone 
~15.693,1. (c3.27A) 
For Sale: CAT D.S 36A, gage 
condition. Winch, folrlead, 
under carriage, 50.10 angle 
dozer. S20,S00. Piling blade 
13,500. Box 9a, Fort Fraser or 
I~ooe 690-7425. (ps.29A) 
For Sale: USA Michigan 
front sad loader with bucket 
and grapple. Phone after 6 
p.m. 635-9680. (cS-211A) 
For Sale: one NgFord term 
tractor. For more in. 
fermation plmse call e,~ 
:1757. ( id~lA) .  
couple would like a lor2 
brlrm, house ,apt,or trailer 
for Sept 1 Phone 424-.~41 
afh~r SPM.(C10--Aug 21) 
t 
900 square feet on second 
floor. A i r  conditioned.. 
• Located at 4623 Lakelae 
Avenue. Phone 635.2552. 
(Ctfn.l.08-19) 
Warehouse or manufac, 
turlng space available Im I 
mediately. 3100 square fset.~ 
Downtown Iocatloe. Phone 
635-7840. (Cffn.1.0e.79) 
For rent: 3300 sq. fl 
warehouse and office apec~ 
c lm to town, paved parking 
e.rea. Immediate oc- 
cupancy. Phone 635-$4,11) 
days and 635-7959 evenings. 
P (p10.31A) 
5.6 acres. 150 foot well, 
0ravel driveway. Phone 
1439. (p-31A) 
5 acre farmette In town 
Ideal for horse lovers. Barn, 
paddock, riding ring+ 
pasture. 2 Ixlrm. basement 
• home. Ideal holding 
property. Phone 638-$4110+for 
appointment to view. (c20- 
1LS) 
5.6 acres. 150 foul well, 
gravel driveway. Phone 
1439. (p20-25A) 
- -  I I I  I I  I I I I I  ' 
PROPERTY , 
FOR SALE '. 
160 acres in Topley, B.C., 1 
mile off Hwy. 16. Lightly 
treed. 18 miles from 
Houston. 2 miles from 
Sunset Lake. Power, water 
and 3 bdrm. trailer. Asking 
$51,500. For more 
Information contact: 
G.W. Gibson 
P.O. Box 148 
Topley, B.C. or 
C.F. Gibson 
Terrace, B.C. 
655-$975 
(tfn.stf) 
Reg~lred . Immediately: 
boarding ,homes In Terrace 
ar~a.for high school studentl, 
frohi the/communities of 
Iskut and Telegraph Creek. 
Phone 635-7127-0:30 a.m. 4:30 
p..m. (A10-29 A) 
o~ng quest studmt couple,. 
non smokers, need apart. 
me nt for September. 
Maximum I;200. Preferably 
furnlshgd. Call Vancouver 
collect 7.;!2.1026. (c5.20A),+ 
ProM~.ional couple rsqulre 
stool) ho~ to renIP to# Sept; 
7.+l~e~e~:es available. Call 
6~lS|+l!'attor 5:30 p.m. (ca- 
Co,,.g. oe- 
tlcii=at~s'a fvll-tlme stude~ 
mlrol~qot.ln, excm of e0( 
t~, t ;~N~e~J~r .  Llmlter 
ep.+ce 
sO m.e tJ'~.e s~. studen++ 
preference causes some 
students to seek ac 
commedaflon off campus. To 
:hotQgrapher required. 
Exper.lenc'e on • com- 
munity weekly an asmt. 
S.pply at the Dally Herald, 
12~,2 Kalum St., Terrace, 
5.,C. 
/n 
I| 
Suite 304, Don Mills, Ontario . . . .  ,. ,; / fireplace, one completed| 
MSA 2¥9.. (c?-SS) ' For Sale: 20 foot flatdack fireplace, full carpeting In  
dining room, living room,. 
.1 game.neck trailer. Tri.axie. and bedrooms. Price In~.. 
general , sports" reporter, 635-7519. (p5.2gA) ' + L cludes frldge end stove, 
Drive' by 2812 Skoona, then 
Plan In| bush camp. In- .~m'zdshed (wl l lsaLI .  nn. I ~ ----"~:.* ~"~"  I 
~ucilng tents, planting toulo, Undebed). 2 IMrm., built in Ji ~ -- ~ I 
~ohlcle,.all terrain vshlClO., dflaa cosineS, raJ~d living ' _ ' 
~itc. For templets Ilettng "rm. with imltatien ~'enla~e STANu 
write Box 703, Prince Set bn and skirted in'P~n~ " TENDING . 
.RulerS, VaJ 3S1. (cIG-4S) i~ut~'To'view nh~-~8~ ' CONTRACTS 
0430 " (~31A)  "~- - - -  Seslo~d tenders fo r  the' 
" @ ' "  "" I " ' *~ '  ' ,following stand tending 
For ~e.. 19'/3 3 Ixtrm.. centroct(e) will be ecelvsd 
n~bUe~bome 13x64 ino]udee by the Regional Manogar, 
8x14 J0ey IhacJ(. ~Jl--a-l~ ': Ministry of Forests, Prince 
~11r~ Monte Carlo. Sunrnef, .pUun~,10,000~zn~. Phone " Rupert~ B:C., on the dates 
etc. NI optlonl eXce~ air  ~ '  ~ 4 pro" for ap. " enown noIow. , 
'oundlflm. Palebgs00. Will cell ' *at to view 1 ~ i. Contract ST 103 J-1.4 JS 
kw$0000.7,~03mllas. Phone~ ~ .. . (p0-1~). Located Percher lelend. 
4.15.9191 Uoys. 635.4447 iW4~BR~Knlaht:d,v,l~,w;,,, Rangor,Dlstrfct Prlnca 
"-'-'-7" . . . . . . . .  ovil lngl.  ASk for Don. (ca- antua~d nn ~ ,,,.,, ,,.,, Rupert. Number of hectares 
:UA) ~a-~-  i~" ,~ ~-'..;; , '~. 17.5. Vlmvlng dam August 39, 
. . . . . . . . .  '~ i~v , i~  -~o-~'-'7,'---  1979, reaving Ronger Sta,on 
1976V= Toyota SR5 Ilflback, don , ,  •roenhouse ,  .et 10:00 pm. 
low mllce, now P lrelll tires, mr.skshoueeand shed - ~c NOTE: Viewing of the 
amows, storan, nowCundltlon. Condltfun.Pleeea call "oftQ; :and tondln%Srlto plier to 
OBO. Phone 635-5291. SPM 435--3014" uomlttlng o naer or this 
(~A)  ' " . ' ((~10..2~A~) ©untraot Is mandatory. 
SO0 Mo~,' and. Parts for 19~ F0i" font for i  moblto home. 
Pontiac :Satarl r ' QOlUX 130foof.x!O, foofaervlcedlot. 
Asking $33S.00 Fh d3S-3ii~ '~ Fe~,  ~ Cqppor River 
C2-~ Aug - Rced In ,Co~pamldeEstotos, 
1967 Ambamdor44S0.o0 Remmoblo rm~t;.Pho~,i~Is~ 
For seis: ]~73 Toyota Cellca. 7547. -(C4.~AI)' -.- v - . . .  
Body Is In fair condition and :1974 3 Br KnlgM doubl!~Nldo 
rune wall. Asking ~Sl,200. sltuotsd on ~ a=ro land. 
Phone 635-3602. (p4-38A) scaped lot .on Co~persldo 
• SUbdivision. HUveg garden, 
For Sale: 1969 Dodgo grounbous0, omokohouso 
Munaco4doorcedan. 313 cu. and shed. Exc condition. 
In. motor. P.S., P.B., outo, Please cloli after Spm 635. 
Taclto. Like new radtel tires, ~14 c10-27 Ang 
:block hooter, trailer hitch. -'. ~ " ~" I I I 
Asklno $1030. Phuno ~11 . .•.::~t •
p,m; or weekends. (cS.39A) IH6 .Inr41~~sAl~j~; Nalhu 
trailer (13xdl)~ ',Fornlshed. 
Ix~ ' ~flnlshed!i' i~ ,  shack 
(heated}. Asking ""i,000, i
Plhuno &1b-S361 for OF. 
polntmentto view. )c,~?A) 
Ioca~ 340 or ~ lS .~ after $ 
For |eta: red 197S Ford 
Fetrmount station wagon. 
"Low miiosgo. Excellent 
cunclltlon-- near now. Pho,e 
6,10-1,939. (p3-~A) 
1977 Ca•are LT. Tapedo;ck; 
i'sdlG, electric wlnd0wl, 
Valour upholstery, wlntsr 
t im.  Excellent condlilon. 
Only 12,000 miles. Asking 
SMb0. Phone e f~  4 p.m. 63S-/ 
4~79. (~29A)  
• ~f ; . .  T , !  
74 Laguna. GO~d ~orHj.lil(mi ' 
.,~,k1~ ~,s~O oety.~1~tie~ ~, 
as.a~t. Ask to~ Mlki'. (p~o. 
aS) 
F.~ Sale: 1974 Trono Am, 
~7,000 m11am. 4SO Sepor 0sty. 
Oflly. Interested persons 
apply at 635.7519. (pS-28A) 
1977 Flroblrd Formule, 
ipackogo Inc. 400 motor. 
Heedor~; ~- -FM Camseflo 
~t~dCB built In , 17,01i 
original miles. Exc con% 
d~tl0m, : '~PIf~ " :~t~-  
(C~O--~/"Adg) ..... :~-~'~'~ .... 
,975 Vega, low mi leage,  
radios tiros, 8 track tope and 
radio, P.S. Excellent con. 
dltlun. Phone 6311.1212 after ; 
p.m. (Ctth.2~.OT.79} - 
58. 
68,  " " 
LEGAL For Sale: 1=xS4 ft, Knight 
trailer on large lot. 11axiS0 
feet. For furlhor Information 
" p learn: 'Call 635-SAN. ~(p30. 
. . . .  . , ' 
i l  . 
I 
STAND 
I'BNmNG 
Damdllno for receipt st 
tmdors Is 1:30 p.m. Sap. 
somber 5, 1979. 
• Tendors must be .sub. 
misted on the form and in the 
an~loim~ supplied which, 
with particulars, mey be 
0btalced from the Forest 
Rangon;(s) Indicated, or 
from tho Regional Menngoh 
MIntsiry of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B.C.. 
Tholowest or any hmder 
will not necessarily be ac., 
ceptod. 
This call for tender Is 
under the terms of (he 
Canada British Columble 
In tens ive  Fores t .  
Mamopamant AOrsdment. 
! - .  - !  
NO1 . .E  INVIT ING 
APPLICATIONS FOR 
A TIMBER SALE 
LICENCE Ai3g~t 
Pursuent at amctlon 16(1) 
of Forest Aci, there will be 
OffIN'~KI for sale at public 
auction by the Forest 
Ranger, Kltimet, B.C. at 
11:00 o.m. on the :list day of 
September, 1979;~a Timber 
Selo I;Icmce to authorize the 
harvesting of 2990 cubic 
metros of timber and Io~etod 
on Chlst Creak. 
'TERM :Llno (1) year. 
Provided anyone who Is 
unable to attend the ouctlo.n 
In person may submit • 
cealsd tander, to be ahead at 
C 'ONIT~'8  the hour-of quctlon and 
Seal~l ~ndeZll. for the frosted as one bid. 
following stahd tending Detailed of the 
go•lace(a) ~ be received proposodTImber Sale 
. ~  ~~o~tunH. .  Llcence ,may be obtained 
,~ ,  ? .~  ~Fo~e~t ' ,~nper;~ 
KIH~bt/;~B.C;'" iqor -. thW:' 
adlaown ho~o~, • Regfonol. Manng~, Market 
LCenbll~tSTl03t.3-3rJS pleas, Price Runerl, B.C, 
VSJ 1B9 A~.=~ Aug toasted Branch. no. 30 . . . .  
TRUCKS No~: v l~ of the 
, stand tamll.g site prk~ ~. 
1974 Ford C0urler. P~U~ ~,  mbmllt l~ • teL.~d~ for ~is  
Triumph ..... ~e~l ] i~  ~ emtnct' iJ "~undltd~y. "~ 
moLm~wde. 7½ foot Sun Deadline for receipt of 
Seeker camper. Call after s 
lxm. ~3H903. (l~-31A) 
lm Ford FISO. Good cou- 
clltton. No nmL e3S-5049. (1~- 
MA) 
/ 
For Sale: 1974 Land Cruiser, 
new Chevy 350 motor. New 
fires and wheels~ worn 
wineb, stereo, roll ea~.  
Asking ~,N}0 ODe. Phone 
6~16.  (c~-31A)' 
I!r/2 FI00 Ford.4x4..Asklng 
S I J .00  cash or will accept 
used car as partial 
paymaM. Phone ~35-,IS41 
afire" 6 p.m. (ctfn-2~LA) 
For Silo: 1960 Ford Mercury 
Pickup. Running condition. 
Standard, straight six. 
635.S639. (pS47A) 
1975 Ford F.3S0 4)(4. 3S0-V4, 
P.S., P.B. Complete with 
canopy, 23 channel C.B., 
twin C.B. oriels, 8 track tope 
player. Evenings plash 
Ranger District Kitimaf [ @ ._.[ 
Number of he~ree IS.: N*c~,... ~. ,  
ViewL~ date September S, 
197t, leaving RanCor Station " 
at 9:e0 m.  , NOTICE INVITING 
APPLICATIONS FOR, 
TIMBER SALE 
Pursuont of aH~'floa 16(1) 
of the Forest ACt, there will 
be offered for cain at public. 
auction by the Forest 
Ranger Kltlmet at 11:00 a.m. 
on tho31stday of September, 
1W9, o Timber Sale Llcence 
to authorize the harvesting 
of 10410 cubic metres of 
timber located at Chlst 
Creek CR$. 
TERM: Usa (11 year. 
Provided enyone who is 
unable to attend the suction 
In person may submit a 
roiled ~der ,  to be opuvsd 
at the hor of auction and 
trusted as one bid. 
Details at the proposed 
Timber Selo Llcence mey be 
obtained from the Forest 
Ranger at P.O. Box 1~, 
12x68 ALoe Expondo trailer 
for sate. Furnished with 
washer end dryer; frldgo end 
stove, . dishwasher sad 
freezer Asking S14,500.00 
Ph635-67g0or 635-2211 ask for 
.I.ocet =~ gem Sm!th P~S--7. 
'12x68 Glonclalo mobile home' 
(1974), Includes largo bested 
and finished annex. Asking 
815,.500, Utility shod In rear 
- -  extra. Asking U00 OBO~ 
over S403, Phone 6,1S.7949 
from Sunday: to Thursday. 
• (p,I=-S~S) 
' IW4 iaxd0 two bclrm, kndlx 
mobi le  home. Fully fur. 
Nshed with a 10x10 foot 
perlly finished IceY shack. 
.Sot up and skirted In troller 
:POrk. Phone ~I.I~S. (pS. 
: ,~A) 
1970 . 1,lxT0 EMnce moblis 
home. Unforr,lshed, sot up & 
, skirled In I~ol troller park.. 
Phmo ~97N.  (Ctfn.l~4. 
/ t )  
tenders is 1:30 p.m, Sep- 
tuniber 17, I S .  
3. Contract ~I' 1m14.= JS 
Located ~¢canou~ Creel 
Ranger District Kitimat 
Number ~ Heetarce 19"5 
Y in~ date September 6, 
I ra,  lm~tnff Rm~e~ Stminn 
st S:00 am. 
NOTE: Viewing of the 
~nnd tending site prior to 
mhmlltin8 a tender for this 
com~ is 
~,~,,~ for Lot 
teaks  in i:SO p.m, 
te~l~ t?, lggg. 
Located Grant Mountain 
Ranger District Kitimat 
Numbe~ of Hectares 10.8 
Vlaw~ date S~tumber e, 
ira, leaving Ranger stoflen 
at s:e0 a .m.  
NOTE:. View~ ~ Of 'U~e 
stand isMingslte p~!or to 
subndttin~ a .tender fBr ahis 
contract h,' ~to~.  • 
-~c,~e for..-~eipt of 
tmdm in S:s01 p.m. sop. 
temb~ 17, 1979, 
Tenders ,must be sub- 
mittod m the form ud  in the 
mvel~m supplied whleh, 
with particulars, may be 
obtained from the Fro'cat 
Ranger(o) indicated, or 
from the ~ Mana~r, 
Minlstry of Forceis, Prince 
nuwt_ B.C. 
The lowest or any tender 
will net beeeuar~, he as. 
e~ca l l  for Tender is 
mder the. tmnn o~ the 
Canada British Columbia 
In tens ive  Fores t  
Mmaipment Agreement 
(d-~,~IA) 
HER|LD 
OLA|SIFIEDS 
Kltlmat, D.C. VaJ 1B9 
,6,3-37 Aug 
?Tm4m O~ Me@try  o f  
NOTICE INVIT IN~ 
APPLICATIONS FOR 
A TIMBER SALE 
LICENCE A126.10 
Pursuant to section 16 (1) 
of the Forest Act, there will 
be offered for sale at public 
auction by the Forest 
Ranger, Kltimat, B.C. at 
11:00 o.m. on the 21st dayof 
Sept, 1979 • Timber Sate 
Llcenca to authorize the 
harvesting of 33,10 cubic 
i~etram of timber end lucoted 
In the Chlst Creek P.S.Y.U. 
TERM: Usa(l) year. ' 
Provided anyone who IS 
unable to offend the auction 
In person may submit a 
l i ed  hmdor, to ho ob~ed 
et the hour of auction end 
treated as One bid. 
Detells of the proposed 
Timber Sale Llconca may be 
obtained from the Forest 
Ronser, Box i~ ,  Kil l•at, 
1 
: . : , ~. . . . . .  ., 'lrM I~'aM, A~ndet. A~I~#z~. ira, Phge9 
No deal at p Stalks ;:: eac 
.xmmumuu. c.uun~u~e m .mmmaumumumusrq~::~rhl~d~m'~to~am4~di~ mmee-mi l~mm~- ,  Im 
wont room. wow my nor 10. . I)IHrs ~ the m~orGotKquii . in InflnltlU~y more Intpotqnlt ~ m urn. 
~19. Q uotnsway Drive. "w~m~l,~-',~,rl ~ . ,v - -  bulfltute of .H~m_!Ugl~' tonbolkhallwuL" ~ r l~  so4 nwn 
ror.sele:21foot1.977Nomad 8.WA ~ and Ix~. t  ~ ~ air--mania -- mpeelally _ham ~ . ~  meat 
Waller. 3 way Triage, oven, • . . . . . _~r~ ~ at • e0nferenee m SALT II u 8h0tll4 114 ~emasms.mtomm 
stove, .sl .oeps 6. Excellent 'CAMPOBELLO, N,B. Wanaw next yam'. . f~M'by  a ~ / ho n ~  to ~.  
c.ondltlo.n. ~sklng S7500. (CP) -- A ..gold medal ~om _ .rmd~, ...~l]mt~.. w. P. by the ~ mnntdm to ~p~nm~_..~r..p~,~ am 
t~.ono aner 5 p.m, 638-.1524. the Intm, nagould Institute of l'alzr of Am tOMS news re'grooM nanm s~d ~ mamma npL  s n 
tpT-31A) . " ' llllmamRighishonering US,. ono~ that the.toiP~w of U "  . . . . .  . The ~ w~ teas. 
rorsa,o:venmmcamperc, eeeeplnd for me dmt (m~ummmlmvemm~munl ~rutlon M effe~tlve m,** Iml~M~m~ur .~"  
wlm : ,tove,~ ov~ S way Satm:d~ by Dr . l~dein ~ u It wu  st *,, ~rllar p ro~luru  to pell~ ~mTl lmm~,  n uJ~. in- 
~o~ . ' g ' • " lssues. fe~ me U.S .  Nat iona l  • "me nSm m.eem~mmous noan~ . . ' 
obJecUen was idgnnnd In a " The -,--r--- Security. Council. ' "  rilht' tO 
1~47Thendorbirdtrmlltrave! The preoentaUon was working pel~ late in the pmee..J~ouldbeemMdamd Pain'  WmmtOd Dr. 
w , .  
Sleeps S. Asking $1,000. ~ workiNIHSMCasfdrabeut~0 to the LoDEs wu c]brqq)ed m~muntinn of a cedis Of 
Konney to view; (c&3~A) Inllltoto memben who m from the final |satan•eL 
~ ~.arnn.m~ ..mound • b~ • the : .  •ta~'n ,-to . .~t  . .  ~ ' . - - -  
| P.E. L0ts at'extras. Musq ~le ee¢o~ idmtud .~man4 " " " 
ibesaentobeapPrecleted| ilammar,Conterence on ana many ~)ean  nna It~id. ' Im IMtoen~e4mint imd 
I Phone ~IS-2154. Ask fe4 I MUko. tm.~)  / Peace aml Hum~mRJghto. &du oountmn, It abe maid ununtms O,8. Pmldut  Jimmy 
Die.afield said in • ~ ~ Ncel-Bak~, a:.  Mmu]d adopt wi l t  it ~ (~q~ *arlW In the con-' 
I l mmaeeuatbycartnrt lmt emmentotmobJeetorinthe a thlrdgemmtimofhumm lWmtm. - -  
the two theme d the con- .~.:..~:.>:.:.:.x';:..~,~.~:~x~~ - - : . . . . . . .  , - -  
: . '~ 
, : . :  
, /  
. :  
, : , :  
';!i 
hro~- -  imeo tad Innum 
r~m-  tm ete~ n~nd. 
"X.mn rl~is cannot 
Steam Cleaning 6omteh M a world at war or 
Ilu~tmnd by war, and so 
You do It or we do It. Your I;,el:ebac~'udallloelforaU 
place or our piece. Call 
53S4S4S • who seek hunmn rishts for 
or  
4M-1~14 
for an Ippolnh~est or'more 
Informotlon. (pS-~/A) 
.... NOTICE OF 
APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME 
-NOTICE. is hereby given 
that an 'aj)pllcatfon will be 
made to the Director of Vital 
Sto~fice for a ehonge of 
name, pursuant to the 
provislo,,,, of the "ChaNge of 
Name Act," by Me:. Domm 
Louise DeMARCHI of 4o3o 
~oglund Drive in Tm'aee, 
in the Provlnee (d British 
Columbia, as fellows:. 
To change my name from 'Dr. Hammer said the 
Douse LentsaDeMorehl to presentation would ako 
l)mu~ Louise Marken commemorate the 10th 
Dated this 9ASh day of anniversary d the founding 
August, A.D. Ira. of the Ge~eva-baced human 
.. Drama Maxken rights Institute by the late 
(al.:r;A) Rene Cauls, a Fren~ win- 
'ner't~'the N bel i ~  ~ 
One Palomino. mare. One 
geldinff or sale. Phone 
Registered quarter horse 
more, registered quarter 
horse gelding. Excellent 
tro!l end show horses. Nag 2 
horse #oqdom horse trailer. 
Phone q~P0l,~dc&2eA) 
CLUCK POWER 
A hystedeal chicken is 
showing people everywhere 
' how they can make activism 
and political pOiieymaktng 
more responsible. He is' the 
symbol of the CHICKEN 
L I T T L E  C L U B ,  wfiich gives 
hyster ia  a bad name in  the 
fo rming  o f  pub l i c  op in ion  
and nat iona l  po l icy .  
all people," Carter's 
mcesago mdd. 
"Last June in Vlema, 
Pmddmt Breslmev and I 
signed the Sacred Strategic 
Arms Linfltation Treaty. 
Thk in a key left, un i t  for 
s tn~tbes~ the prmpecta 
for peace and for increasing 
the vitally important un- 
damtanding between the BU- 
slim" superpowers," 
He amid that Dr. Hammer, 
a U.S. industrialist and 
.philanthropist who is 
upemox~l the cmvendon, 
had worked for many years 
to footer such EastWest 
understanding and the 
reprmmtndvce' d neverkl 
countrice who are hove had 
been key- figures i n  
promo~ng human ri~is. 
' I 'M '  
The clxr5 ol~erates 
through ~b~ :~.)~de~endent 
and volunth~/'~(ibl~s of in- 
dividual me m ~e r~;. ":L~rou di.~ 
identified' as '~CK~ imL 
exposes th'e~trfft n~tum, m.-: 
the Chicken ~Gittle~rt~'m~, 
to real and imagined.danger, 
Club headquar Lets, supporte,~ 
member CLUCKS by. giviPg.,,, 
them a unifying identity~ 
and by providing badges, 
bumper strips and o~)er 
helpful materials. 
In response to memi)er 
CLUCK nominations, the 
club also issues honorary 
memberships and "Cluck of 
the Year" awards to promi- 
nent non-members in reeog- 
n i t ioq~ o f  o 'utstundlng 
perfermance in the Gdeken 
Little tradition. 
CLt~KS pick their own 
causes, panic consciously 
and demand : categorical 
elimlnatlon of the euuse, 
They at set the sttention 
of news people, who enjoy 
good fun as much u anyone 
else, but they never trouble 
to debate kaues. 
For a free brochure and 
Information on the low one. 
time membemhip fee, wdte 
CHICKBN L ITTLE  CLUB,  B.C. VIC 3G7 or the Regional 
l i l T  I IE I I I LT | I  Manogar , Market Place, 1).O. Box 174, C~difr by 
Prlnca Rupert, B.C. vgJ IB9 the...Ses, California 9200% 
IOM dl@R'~ "Silence in s fence around 
wlmuwew!  A3.37 , w inos . "  Ha•idle Stying 
JL~, 
t ; .~A 
h~ 
,~=~r~ 
t,; 
i • 
SPORTS 
Reporter - photographer 
• REQUIRED 
• . . . . .  the Doll/Nornid 
o. .  • .  3 _ .  
• • local worn  ~eno to bo( :oNL i . re l le f tW~.  A 
Knewlodgo f, local sports l i '~ l 'Hd  h Indd lhm te cSver 
.~n l  gpo .rb and learn  the dNIk  work  Involved In NHIno  OHM. 
my go•pages .  , .  , ., , . . . . . .  .., ~" ., 
.A dr iver 's  Ih:ence and trmns/wtmtl0n is' r~ ldmd.  IkdSry go Im 
do mrmiNd by previous experience. Apply I t  the h l ly  Herald 
• mr  noon. " . ,  i .  ~. 
. . . . . . . . .  • .;" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .  " .. • .i 
~ v  
Daily Herald. 
CARRIERS =,  
in the following areas.  
TERRACE 
• • , • .  , 
0odor 0reeoe|l ii~a: 
. l-loS Vide/ 
hn look  | i s  
TkornldH eh 
Ul|kwa/10 W. 
Willow 0reek ed. 
WoodlHd Park Rd. 
Kefeed erko. 
Burpes/Laudor |yes 
lesion Ave. 
Larch J Alder St, 
! ; , .  , 
o, , ,  i 
. -  , . ' _ ,  
If you are Interest in one of Ikeoo rNtel IdeNe plme 
635-6357 . . . .  
, h oon li am and I pm 
I TIMAT 
0arewoll I 0arleen 
If Interested ,,, pheim Keilk at 
632.2747 
t 
l 
( 
i 
Pl i i11~ Irkl lllraM, Niimdlw Al~Olt 2/, ] ~ :  l 
~ . . . . .  
• " . • . 
Relationship 
Goes to Pot 
By Abigail Van Buren 
~" 1070 by  Ch lc lgo  Tr ibune,  N.Y.  Newi  Synd.  Inc .  
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I and our children recently 
visited my brother and his family who live in a very affluent 
suburb of a large midwestero city. We all had a wonderful 
time-especially the children. We have a daughter I4, and a 
son, 12. They have three boys, I0, 12 and 15. 
After returning home our son told us (in confidence) that 
his 15-year-old cousin had offered him some pot. Our son 
refused. He said'he never actually saw his cousin smoke pot, 
but he was sure he had. I then asked oui" daughter if she 
knew anything about it, and she reluctantly said her brother 
was telling the truth. 
After much debate, my husband and I telephoned my 
brother and his wife and told them what our children had 
told us. Their reaction was unreall They said their son had 
never smoked pot and our children are lyingl Now my 
brother and his wife are angry with us. 
Should we have called? If not, how can we restore our 
once-good relationship with them? If our children had 
smoked pot, we would want to be alerted. 
NAME WITHHELD 
DEAR WITHHELD. You shouldn't have called. Perhaps 
time and the realization that you meant well will improve 
your relationship. Your children shouldn't have betrayed 
their peers, and you shouldn't have violated the confidence 
of your children. 
DEAR ABBY: I am married to a dentist who makes apass 
at every new girl he hires to work in his office. He's 49 and 
thinks he's irresistible. I think he's entering his second 
childhood. 
Recently he took up with a new employee {24} and started 
seeing her out nf the office. I found out about it and 
threatened todivorce him, so he promised to giv~ her up as  
a girlfriend, but he increased her salary so much that she 
couldn't afford to quit her job. She's a divorcee with a .child 
and needs the money, and he says she's the best desk girl 
he's ever had and that he can't run the office without her. 
Now I am uncomfortable. She is uncomfortable. And my 
husband still has both of us. 
DENTIST'S WIFE 
DEAR WIFE: If your husband gave her up, how do you 
figure he still has both of you? No need for you to feel un- 
' comfortable. She's working because she needs the money, 
~hd you~ husband ne~]is her in h i s  office. Trust 
them-unleSs you cateh them; that fs~ 
DEAR ABBY: How do I politely decline an invitation to a 
party without lying'/Is there any really socially acceptable 
excuse? 
Supposing I just don't like parties7 Or what if I feel I 
would be bored, etc.7 
It would be a lie to say, "I'm unable to attend." 
• STAY-AT-HOME-TOM 
DEAR TOM: If you want to be scrupulously honest, you 
may have to be brutally frank. But since you don't like 
parties, say so-and you'll not be bothered with Invitations, 
which is what you want, right7 
Do you wish you had more friends7 For the secret of 
pop Mmrity, get Abby's new booklet: "How To Be Popular; 
You re Never Too Young or Too, Old." Send $1 with a long, 
self-addressed, stamped {28 cents) envelope to Abby, 132 
Leaky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. " 
i 
Your Individual 
Horoscope 
FrancesDrake ~ 
FOR MONDAY, AUGUST I/, 
1979 
What kind o~ d ,  ~ii 
tomorrow be? To find out what 
the stars say, read the  
forecast given for your i 
Sign. 
ARIES  
(Mar..~.x ~ Apr..) T ,~ 
Just as you're ready to give 
up, you'U find e solution to the 
problem vexing.you,eap If in. 
eonnecUon with other people's 
finances. 
(Apr. 20 to May  20) 
Be patient and don't let the 
concerns of children and loved 
ones get you down. By day's 
end, they'D work out their own 
problems. 
(May SZ to June 20) !1 
A nap may be your way out 
of fecing a p~oblem. S~rangely 
enough thou~lh, with a little 
• M~,  yen'U haV'~ r~ed 
vigor and courage; 
CANCER 
~Ju~e 21 to ~, ~.~ @~::~' 
. You may not have the r l~t  
words to express your• 
feelings, but Inter on, y0u'll 
find your tongue. Creativit~ 
high in the p.m. 
LEO 
Don't be afraid to ask favors 
of dose ones. DesPite their 
surface disapproval, others 
are ready to come to your aid. 
Forget pride. , 
v=~o =)"r% 
(Aug. m to Sept. 
If others aren't ll~enl~, 
you. haven't found the right 
way to approach them. Don't 
• be inhibited, but speak 
directly from the heart.. 
LIBRA ' " m 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. m) =~. 1 
Worry about a financial 
problem could get you down, 
but a friend will help you out I f  
you ask them to. Enlist the  
support of others.. 
SCORPIO I~ '~.  
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
A serial sltutetlon that you 
have mixed foelinp about, 
will turn out better than ex.  
pected. Some dull cmnponlons. 
have Intereatng ~lends. 
SAGITrAmus Sl) ~ . ,  
(Nov. 33to Dec. 
You may be ah'ald to con- 
front a situation, but If you'l l  
try, others will meet you half. 
way. Use private moments to 
quell anxiety. 
CAPRICORN "1~ 
(Dec..22 to Jan. 19) 
Despite the coldness of 
"someone at a distance, the 
outlook Is much brighter than. 
it appears. ActasHy, they'll be 
glad to see you. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. I8) 
H at first you don't succeed, 
try again, especially re 
business and  'financial 
• situations. Keep plugging - -  
you'll win out by day's end. 
PISCF_,S 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20),flL;~:~ 
A port~er or dose ally may 
seem indifferent. Pay no heed. 
Think optimistically and 
others will r~poud. . ,  
ff¢li/ Aff 
! 
'9 gel i real sharp pain when I do this." 
, 
I 
CROSSWORD 
J 
ACROSS 36 Bends 
lOneofthe . ~T Desert haven 
~esera  38 Famous 
41 Exclamation cow 
Philippine 39 Abysses 
termite 40 Psychedelic 
8 Wide drug 
IS Lengthwise ' .41 Overhead 
11 Rented railways 
13 Crowded DOWN 
space I Kind of 
IS Spread helmet 
• Rrass.to dry Z Hunter and 
11 Buffed Fleming 
3 Condenses M Resign " 
or abridges 15 Acted as a 
4 Mountaln model 
nymph 19 Woeful . . 
English 20 To bark at 
statesman , 21 Vet's large 
g Hop kiln pill 
7 Auk genus ~ Salt of 
8 More olelc dcld 
depressed 23 Engage in a 
9 More water sport 
profound 24 Ancient 
I0 Behave Greekflute 
12 Parasite l 25 Rooster. "
leather 
IS Bluegrass 
m ~gi~te 
Tendency 
Zl Brag 
Divide 
.~ Weather 
woM 
N l.,bulslana 
long 
!/Spanish 
bravo 
= ~Blow violently 
Charge 
~spom 
matches 
Avg. solution time: ~ s is .  
7-11 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 
(Fr.) 
Barb or 
Morgan 
28 Facing 
glacier : 
direction 
Lukewarm 
30 Abstains 
from food 
31 Ancient 
Gr~k 
cotmtry 
32 Letter 
34 Bakery item 
35 Brad. 
for one 
LGX 
CHWK 
2 3•'.. 
9 
iiii" 
~4 
0 
• .'" • ~ ~ 
I 
CRYP'roQuIP " 7-11 
WGXCLKLVQGXG TLM'X  TQV 
HMXL JLKLVQGXG 
Xestei~y', c~p~q~p - OLOmOUS SUNSET PSm~D 
I~D-GOID PATI'BI~S. 
Tiy'a C~yp~pe~e: Me, iN .  
letter used stands ~or another, I f y~ tldek that X equals O, It ; 
wm eq=d 0 ueongbe.t u.  p=~. S~pe hmur=, short wo~ 
words ~ an epoub~pbe can give you i to locatln~ 
vowels. Solution is aeeo~ by trial i error. , • 
the  AMAZING SPIDER MAN 
• . , . . ,  
~e~e z,,,~. " , ~ .z ,,.~'Wz.z N SO 
r ~  ='~'~ ~u~o~° I ~- ,  ~ ~, ,~,  ~-; ,4  p ~ p  ~ vA~,~=,~.~~ 
CATFISH 
• .L • 
the  WIZARD OF ID 
To ~.  . 
To A ' 
• INI#IU/H " r 
~Ue~TY 
~Fglg l  |n ix ie& Is4. flail , t 
q 
/ 
i'! 
_! 
< 
t 
r 
J~. 
~Tr 
B.C. 
~c~/W~AT ~-~'~ c,~ A~ 
/ 
s DOONE BURY " 1 ~ 1
7~4V~/~,, aVr ~ _ ~  _Z~. Z_AM A ~ PA6O PASOPOST! Z O.IPPII~ ISOV~ N/OETPN, IF Z T~Y~/£ 
O/v~y Az~/T Ca~,.Z TBZ 71.11~. ~ TH~ YI~V~-I'LT. mk~ ~om l~e OH,, 
C~BPJTi~ YOUI Z1~ C~T C~V~tP~ AP. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PtOUhq. tOV~ ~ tW/I. O~V~Z~/Ty~ / / /L~t lP~I~IL~? ' 
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